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Everybody is looking for community. 
We want to feel loved and accepted and 
appreciated. We need to feel a security 
we can depend on. It's really no wonder 
that the commune trip is attractive. 
We'd like to think that it will automatic­
ally produce all of these groovy things 
we're searching for. 
It's kind of trippy, but the older 
generation is looking for community too. 
That is right. They join clubs, and 
secret societies, and charities, and churches 
for the very same reason. Identity can 
only be appreciated in the context of 
community. So really, there isn't such a 
generation gap on that score after all. 
But, the important thing to see is that 
all of these communities are the creation 
of man, not the creation of God. And 
that spells just one thing--pollution! 
Whatever man puts his hands on turns to 
pollution. We're just now beginning to 
pick up on how true that really is! 
Why do you think ecology is such a big 
Ideal? 
The point is, God creates perfection; 
man creates pollution. Why? Because 
man's on an ego-trip and God is not. Dig? 
Sure, man's creation might look groovy for 
a while, but just give it time. It will 
show itself up for what it really is. 
So what does that tell us about the spirit 
of community at Woodstock? Well, what do you 
think? 
What is cool, though, is that God has 
created one, and only one, community that 
is for real. There is absolute love and 
oneness and unity and unselfishness exsist-
ing in this community and it is found in 
the supernatural dimension of His Spirit. 
Every single person who has invited 
Jesus to be Lord over his life, has God's 
Spirit living inside of him right now. 
That makes him an automatic member of this 
special community. 
The word for this spiritual commune 
in the Bible is "Church" - nope, not 
bricks and pews but an invisible community 
of oneness. Can you dig it? Better yet, 
are you digging it? Think it through. 
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As I see it, it is not money, but the 
love of money that is the root of all evil. 
That's how the Bible puts it also. And 
I concur. And though we are not to be of^ 
the world, we were called to be in the world. 
And money has taken the place of beads and 
sea-shells as the convenient exchange for 
work and materials. 
If you are a workman worthy of your hire 
and you receive a wage that is larger than 
those who work around you, do not feel 
guilty. It is nothing to be ashamed of 
if your master gives you several talents 
and gives another servant only one. Rem­
ember, to him who much is given, much if 
required. And if you are faithful in 
the little you have, even more will be 
given. 
So why do you judge one another? 
Why do you criticize the Christians among 
you who have more money than you? Don11 
you know that God requires them to minister 
with that money. Perhaps all that they 
have goes right back into the gospel. 
"But it's for the lord, brother", 
is the excuse most often given for not 
paying groups or singers who come into 
churches. As though God expects his work 
to be done without compensation when 
he has created our bodies to need food and 
a shelter from the sky. Well, it takes 
money to live, just as it takes money to 
build a church for us to meet in; and the 
contractor and construction men and the 
wood and stone don't come for free. And 
to record a Christian album of any merit . 
costs close to $10,000 and though it is 
"for the lord" it is certainly not free. 
So I write to you in representing the 
ministers of your churches who you underpay 
and then make into paper-work business men, 
holding the finances of the church together; 
and instead of leaving them free to preach 
and counsel you, you force them to be the 
culminated strength of the church's needs 
instead of appointing responsible and worthy 
elders to minister to those*needs. And 
you refuse to minister to one another, and 
certainly neglect to minister back to the 
elders and the preacher himself. You 
instead drain upon the energies of the man 
God has given to you for a teacher. 
And I write this to represent the child­
ren who minister to you through song. 
You ask them to come for free, or offer them 
a "love offering" which is often more a 
hate-offaring: dredged up begrudgingly 
from the pews. Let me ask you this... should 
the singer try to be as popular as he can 
to assure a larger love offering, or should 
he take a chance and really what might 
be unpopular with some people and therefore 
cause him to go hungry? Think on it. 
If a free group is what you want to 
fill out your organized program, then 
please, there are plenty of groups around 
who will play for free. Most of them live 
at home and are supported by their parents 
and only sing occasionally. They would 
just love to sing for you. And they might 
do a nice job of it. 
But there are others who are not sup­
ported by parents or anyone, and have given 
up a regularly-paying job to work full time 
for Jesus. And they can communicate the 
gospel far better than the other singers 
who are new to the faith and will play for 
free. 
And it is these people, who are help­
ing to create an impetus in the spiritual 
revival, who we are starving by not paying. 
It is these people who we are forcing to quit 
a full time gospel and take a full time job. 
Why do we begrudge them the price they 
ask? I don't see them wearing expensive 
clothes or driving a Rolls Royce. They 
appear to be faithful servants who God is 
using to win new souls and even uplift and 
unite we who are already Christians. Expect 
them to be as faithful with their tithe 
as you are with yours. (Or are you?) 
Let us stop criticizing our ministers 
and youthworkers and the christians who 
minister through song to us. 
If they are workmen worthy of their 
hire, then hire them. If they are doing 
a job that few others are doing as well, 
then pay them. 
Love one another, and be grateful 
for the different gifts given to different 
ones among you, and be more careful and 
cautious before you criticize. 
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Phil Ackerman (pictured above) singing 
at the "Mustard Seed" coffee house, located 
in the heart of the San Fernando Valley 
at 5941 Van Nuys Blvd. The Mustard Seed 
features live performances every Wed. , 
Fri. and Sat. nights, along with Bible 
and rap sessions led by Rick and Cal. 
There is a constant flow of excitement, 
which includes street and bar evangelism. 
Everyone is welcome to come in and have 
some drink and eats and rap about the Man. 
The Mustard Seed offers a wide ministry 
to those who want to serve Christ and 
offers a place of love to those seeking 
true peace. Come in and rap every Wednesday 
and Friday night 7:30-12:30 p.m. ;Saturday 
night 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. is Bihle study 
with Rick and then street evangelism. 
Also on Thursday nights Cal leads a 
bible study for new Jesus people. Everyone 
is welcome 7:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. 
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A TALK WITH THE 
FATHER 
Don't you think it's kind of weird 
how everybody is bitching about the im­
morality of killing, particularly in the 
war scene. Well, that's not weird, because 
killing is immoral no matter how you look 
at it. But the freaky thinij is that a 
lot of the same mouths that blast off 
flak about the war are the same cats that 
are slowly killing themselves. 
It' s one thing to expose the war 
trip for what it is. But there is a lot 
of war going on right here too. And 
the killings are just as ugly. 
It's about time we're exposing the 
heroin trip for the killer it really is. 
Nobody is going to deny the fact that 
murder in Viet Nam is ugly. But since 
when is murder in a closet with a needle 
and a spoon beautiful. I mean, like 
let's get consistent about this thing! 
War is a bummer. Police brutality 
is a bummer. Brutality toward police is 
a bummer. And Heroin is a bummer. However 
it is caused, death is not cool or beau­
tiful. -Dig? 
If death is not cool then life is. 
And there is only one man who has the low 
down on what life is all about and how to 
plug into a current of supernatural life 
that goes on forever. 
Jesus said: "I am come that you 
might have Life." Heroin says, "I am come 
that you might have Death." Now which of 
those two seems the most cool to you? 
You can have not only a new life style, 
but a new life-energy that nobody can turn 
off, just by getting it on with Jesus and 
letting Him turn on your life Ooa t-h 
is not God's plan for your life. Dig? 
Plug in to His Spirit and let His Love wipe 
all the living hell out of your system 
forever. 
Father! Yes, God, I can call you Father, 
because that's exactly ttfe way I feel about 
you. I can't see you, but I can feel your 
presence when I need you. It isn't that I 
know you're controlling me, Father, when 
you are guiding my mind and thoughts. 
It's when I sit down and REALLY analyze 
what I've done and said that I know it was 
You in me instead of me, myself. Father, 
it' s sort of weird to know that it's you 
calling the plays in my life. Am I really 
worthy of your attention? I know the Bible 
says I am, but I'm so unimportant, and I'm 
humble and flattered by your attention. 
God, I know your fatherly love also 
by the way you shove me into doing the right 
things at the right time—doing things 
I didn't have, and don't have, the sense or 
courage to do on my own. I used to think 
You were just my rash impulses, Father, 
but now I know it's you. You toss me in 
and then give me the backing to get your 
job done. I really feel you, Father, when 
you slap me on the wrist or punish me when 
I don't do things the right way your way. 
You make my conscience hurt. I feel 
guilty. Things go wrong. But you're good 
to me Father! You forgive. You forget. You 
erase my record of sin clean. 
Father, God, I acknowledge you as the 
core of my being...the source of my strength 
...the essence of my existence. I have 
felt your closeness. I've known estrange­
ment from you...not by your choice but by 
my fault. Stay in my conscience and mind, 
Father. I beg you. Hold me close. Never 
let go. Mold me like a sculptor carves 
stone. Chip away my sins and shortcomings. 
Hew my virtues, mold my strength, and etch in 
me an immunity to sin. Make me like you, 
God--like your Son Jesus! Allow me to 
love and be loved. Since you are my Father, 
help me to be a son worthy of your love and 
attention. This is my prayer. 
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KARATE FOR CHRIST 
Five years of arduous work day after day after day, two broken toes, 
°ne smashed elbow and one severely torn ligament later, I received the 
coveted Black Belt. % long awaited dream had finally come true. I had 
™ * Vas novr able to thrust my hands through concrete blocks, 
v , wooden planks, kick ray way through U or 5 boards and even split a 
 ^flying toward me in mid air. 
sand power of K&rate is so vast that it can literally destroy thou-
. P°unds of energy. Rawer strong enough to kill an untrained man 
ess 5 seconds. Rawer strong evough to command the attention of 
ngs of people. Rawer strong enough to seem to same as even miracles. 
^ a. e generates more power with the human body than any known method of 
• aaning. But TRUE power is not a physical energy. All the physical 
JJ. * the world including the atomic bomb can not stand against the 
gnty power of the Spirit of God. This Spirit is not some unknown 
° lcal force but a personal Spirit whose major quality is I/ave. 
th Thi-a love was shown in the life and ministry of Jesus of Nazareth, 
of 1&Xlointed servant of God. Jesus shows us how he tapped this reservoir 
1 then made it possible for you and me to tap on to this same 
y dying on the cross and the miraculously being raised from the dead. 
pov. God's Holy Spirit I discovered this agape love that gives me 
vin r love as a person that can't be found anywhere else. I'm con-
i need that comes from a vital relationship with God, like Jesus had. I'm giv-
of rwf. every ounce of my physical power to spread the Good News 
liev +S l0Ve and the P^1" of His Holy Spirit until the day (which I be-
e to be very soon) that Jesus Christ comes back. 
lev*, p USG ICarate everywhere I can, on the beaches in High Schools, Col-
inc 1Pan?>uses> churches, any place that I can draw a crowd by demonstrat-
glor-' G ^°*reT of Karate. My sole purpose being that I might proclaim the 
son 10us.name of Jesus Christ and the love of God that comes when a per-
God reJ:e*ves God's forgiveness of sin and opens his heart to the Spirit of 
°f God rece^ves God's love in the name of Jesus Christ, the anointed Son 
vould1^ f0r me brethre" that I might be bold and that doors unlimited 
Christ G 0bene<^ ^ or your brother, to proclaim the Good News of Jesus 
®r°ther in Christ- Darrell Coppedge, 527 Bernard, Costa Mesa, 
Calif. (7141-642-9181. 
Dear Jesus People, 
While in California last summer, I 
went to Calvery Chapel in Santa Ana. 
Could you please tell me of a place 
like this in the Fort Worth area? I need 
friends. All I ever do now-a-days is cry. 
Thank you. 
Love in Christ, 
Marie Arnold 
Rt. 1, Box 817 
Burleson, Texas 
76028 
Dear Duane 
and precious people, 
I can't find the proper words for the 
response I received when you published 
my letter. God has used so many of you 
people out there who wrote. It seems God 
was especially talking to me through you. 
It really helps morale when you get some 
mail when you've been out in the brush for 
weeks. Your letters, besides those from 
relatives, are sometimes about the only 
indication that anyone back there really * 
cares. 
I really do dig getting the H.F.P. 
here, and a lot of people will read it, 
that won't read anything else. 
You don't really appreciate life until, 
Zap! something happens that shows you just 
how precious life is. It could be a mortar 
round that hit a little too close for comfort, 
or a car accident that happens right in 
front of you. The only worthwhile thing 
I've got is the fact that I have Jesus as 
my savior, and protector. I know if I 
didn't know Him I couldn' t even take it over 
here, and I've seen some that couldn't take 
it. I can't say how much I appreciate all 
your prayers, and how much they have 
helped me. The doors have opened up for 
witnessing and fellowship. 
Again, I thank all of you for your 
letters, prayers, and concern. 
Your brother in Vietnam, 
SGT. Roy L. Hagen 
COA 1/11 5th Div. (M) 
A.P.O. San Francisco 
96477 
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Hi! 
I'm writing to say that spring is in 
my system & Christ is in my heart. Like 
Wow! Everything is beautiful now that 
I've accepted Jesus as my savior & friend. 
Nothing but good has been. happening to me 
since that wonderful night when I was 
saved. I've found happiness, peace, strength, 
and understanding that I didn't even know 
existed. I just want to tell everyone that 
digging Christ is wonderful & fantastic! 
Open your hearts to Him. It's a heavy 
experience that won't let you down. I 
want everyone that wants to, to write me. 
I'd enjoy rapping with you by mail. Just 
remember that I love you & God loves you. 
*CHRIST MAKES THE WORLD GO ROUND* 
Love & Understanding, 
Linda Harshner 
502 W. Astor 
Lee's Summit, Mo. 
64063 
Dear Jesus People: 
I have just finished reading an issue 
of your paper for the first time, and for 
the first time in my life I am just begin­
ning to feel love for Jesus. I hope I am 
not too late. Indeed I have changed. Your 
paper helped so much you will never know. 
Thank you for helping me, and may God 
Bless you. 
Sincerely, 
Debbie Fordyce 
P.S. If at all possible I would enjoy 
hearing from one of you to be sure that you 
received my letter. My address: 
2099 Lovington 
Troy, MI. 48084 
Praise the Lord! Your paper is 
the greatest! I was feeling kind of 
down, but when I read some of the letters 
kids had written in, I saw what one had 
said: 
"Smile 'cuz Jesus loves you!" And, 
believe me, I smiled! 
The love of Christ that is shown in 
your paper is so beautiful; the overflow­
ing joy of kids filled with the Holy Spirit 
is truly inspiring. God Bless you in 
your continuing work on your paper. 
Yours in Christ, 
Charles Hultstrand 
Princeton University 
Princeton, New Jersey 
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j "mum > 
«XSI LOOKS DOWN TO CHECK OUT THE CHILDREN  ^
Of MEN AND SEE IF THERE IS ANYONE 
WHO REALLY UNDERSTANDS WIS V *MLL 
OR IS^REALLY SEEKING HIM 
MiMisulludtfesm: 
Evoryona is rotter) -B^ rooo^  <5- -through 
ar\d kvetwcd-meir back 
on Wm... He canteen find g 
thatjs doinoj goad ...not even 
vGCSi. (?salms 53:2,3) 
_ the ChildofMan toadmif(jg.ooMF£ss^  
is shoddy cowdrt-icn +0 hi'mself and GOD... 
also hvs personal helplessness"bcloanae^ "this 
card rti 00 on hi s ovjon. 0 — 
GOD HIMSELF is so concerned about 
M^ spintoa\cond')tion and He loves 
the "Child o?Mansowoch/ttart He sent 
e t hil A 
KN TO call or\ Jesus 
M5" 
DorH trv^ to carr\^ fV\is burden qlone^ 
bnWit to jjfle andIwMletet.relieve ( 
refresh y>ur sool ^oa W;|| 
\^ r^e^ tveMc Uh+k welcome into i^ our heart, 
turn apor back on yur old life st^ le (instad 
-J fi! -L..L V l\ VI . • 
ana rei^ onA^ e,..rruu»\ray\ 
be co/vuv\$a OAlLD °? Gob 
1 a/w* W>e , the JROTV\, 
and the. UfefeverHs+m^ )... 
Come+o Mfc and X will 
uno^ our WckonGod) (Vnd believe,trust, 
,..jTvoi\l awe u\ou the nr'witaae of J 
of OD' r^ =  ^
>sm* 
•140? 04? 
• 
• 
• 
KING JAMES II VERSION OF THE BIBLE 
PER RBDH PER PER 
COPY PRICE DOZEN I (l(l 
Kivar (plastic) cover 3.95 1.95-518 net SIOO net 
Cloth binding 7.95 3.95 -S36 net —S250 net 
Deluxe binding 10.95 5.50-554 net —5395 net 
i 
i 
HERE IS A TESTIMONY 
"For a long time we have felt the need of an updated version of the Bible in modern English, 
one that would be true to the original text and honoring to the deity and person of Jesus 
Christ. We believe that THE KING JAMES II VERSION provides the answer for this need 
We have used thousands of the New Testaments, giving them to the new converts, and find 
that they can readily understand them and appreciate them. We are eagerly awaiting the Old 
Testament now being produced, so that we can use the whole Bible in this updated English" 
- Charles Smith, Calvary Chapel of Costa Mesa, Sunflower at Greenville, SANTA ANA, CA. 
• STRONG'S CONCORDANCE - UNABRIDGED (c) 13.95 6.95 
-a must for every Christian library 
•EXPOSITION OF I JOHN - CANDLISH (p) 2.50 Jl.OO • EXPOSITION OF I JOHN - PINK (p) 2.50 
-never again at so low a price! 
(c) •BIRTH OF THE CHURCH - G.CAMPBELL MORGAN 4.95 1.50 
-exposition of Acts II ! 
Cp) • TEMPTATION AND SIN - JOHN OWEN 1.95 .95 
-yours and others/easily read 
• ALARM TO THE UNCONVERTED - ALLEINE (p) 1.00 .50 
-conviction to the heathen/blessing to saints 
• ROMANS 8:28 - THOMAS WATSON Cp) 1.25 .50 
-a divine cordial 
• SC0FIELD BIBLE #173 ( c )  15.75 10.95 
-morrocco leather edition 
•SPANISH SC0FIELD BIBLE - BUCKRAM (c) 4.00 2.40 
•SPANISH SC0FIELD BIBLE - LEATHER (c) 12.00 8.00 
Retail RBDH 
price price 
Get on our national mailing list for $2.00 a year!! 
RBDH HAS THE BEST BUYS I 
SAVE $2.00 
IHE TREASURY OI DAVID 
C. H. Spurgeon spent 20 years compiling 
and writing 3300+ pages on the Psalms: 
Now all 7 vols, in 2. RETAIL = 527.50 
RBDH's Best-in-the-world price = S13.75 
With Coupon, $11.75 
BOX 2086 
8401 S. Pioneer Blvd. 
Whittier, Ca. 90506 
Store Hours: M-W-S 9-6 
T-TH-F 9-9 
(213) 692-0521 
POSTAGE:  20£  ( c )  7£  (p )  
> '  U '<* ...Onl-ess o^Cj +wr\+T) ooa 
-from V\OJ<~%hy\s become 
ASlittie. cmldreyi, 
U9\iry\7vpr into 
(Merit 
GST HELP tmf 
CALL SOMEBODY 
vyh° CARES! 
ANAHEIM, CAL 
MELODYLAND DRUG 
PREVENTION CENTER 
(714) 778-1000 
Fairoaks, CAL 
HOUSEHOLD OF FAITH 
(916) 967-3215 
ORANGE COUNTY, CAL 
JC-NEW-JOY 
TUCSON, ARIZONA 
HOUSE OF MARANATHA 
(602) 795-4029 
CERRITOS, CAL 
(213) 860-5578 
PT. ANGELES, U9 
(206) 457-4270 
WILMINGTON, N.C. 
76-33695 
CRISIS LINE 
SAN FERNANDO, CAL 
FAITH CENTER 
361-9506 
SEATTLE, WASH. 
206-776-7604 
SAN DIEGO, CAL 
THE WAY HOUSE 
(night) 291-5632 
(day) 296-0448 
296-3469 
(Ms 'CM. 
91 
mc 
LONG BEACH, CAL 
DOXA UNLIMITED 
(213) 437-5613 
von 
Nfl 
CEDAR GLEN, CAL 
(714) 337-4716 LAKE ARROWHEAD AREA (714) 337-4716 
FLORIDA 
733-0997 
PRESCOTT, ARIZ 
(602) 445-6330 
POMONA VALLEY, CAL 
983-8264 
KALAMAZOO, MICH. 
(616) 343-6064 
WALNUT CREEK, CAL 
(415) 939-2001 
SIMI VALLEY, CAL 
TEEN HOPE 
(805) 522-3951 
WESTMINISTER, CAL 
YOUTH AWAKENING 
(714) 897-6843 
(714) 543-2774 
LYNWOOD, CAL 
(213) 537-4683 
Boise, IDAHO 
STONE HOUSE 
(208) 342-9758 
RICHLAND, WASH. 
BIBLE WAY CENTER 
(509) 943-9634 
(509) 946-6914 
SO. CALIFORNIA 
(213) 830-PRAY 
HAWAII 
(day) 923-8777 
(night) 923-7794 
HERMISTON, OREGON 
CHRISTIAN HOUSE 
(503) 567-3479 
The Jesus Movement: Revival 71. 
This week Larry Badger and 
Eyewitness News explore the 
revival phenomenon — a massive 
crusade that is capturing the hearts 
of the young from coast to coast. 
The new cause? Religion. Not the 
organized religion familiar to 
many of us. But a simple, and \c— 
personal, belief in Jesus and His 
teachings. A belief that has helped 
many kick the drug habit. And has 
given all a new faith in the future. 
The Jesus Movement: Revival '71. 
Monday through Friday. May 17 
through 28. 
At 4:30 p.m. on kabc-tv. 
Where news is concerned. 
@e\vwitncss nevvs 4:30. ••JV kahctv Ixinti story ivihan sloaue 
WE WOULD REALLY DIG LISTING your 
Bible Rap, Coffee House, Jesus 
People Center, Jesus Group, Clas­
sified Ad, or Hot Line (24 hr.) . 
Just send it to: H.F.P., Box 
1891, Hollywood, Calif. 90028 
If your listina is incomplete or 
Incorrect, please send us the 
cotreet intormatlon so we can 
keep up to date. THANKS 
MONDAY CONT'D j T U£5DAYfr*iTT5 
i San Jose, 7pm, 70 S. 8th Apt 3 ' VWl/Hl LUvI 
C Ca ll Janese 287-0879 (girls) 
} or Pat 286-8932 j 
San Pedro, 7:30pm, 3208 Anchovla .'Thousand Oaks, 7:30pm, 301 W. 
i jAvenida de Los Floras, Mid-week 
j Santa Ana, 7pm, Sunflower 4 • ls'an<^ Group" 
Greenvilie -
Turlock, 7:30pm, Christian House, 
Santa Clara, 7:30pm, 932 Maryanne j 327 Wes+ Av0>' s* 
Dr. (girls only) Call 248-6380 
for Carolyn. 
t Santa Monica, 7:30pm, 1527 
«j S t. (#8) 
I Ith 
AUUma 
Hot Line, 432-0380, see listings 
under JESUS PEOPLE CENTERS 
Afiiom 
"iiF<;nAV ' TUESDAY 
Phoenix, 7:30 pm, 2102 N. 7th Ave. 
Phoenix, 8 pm, 2302 N. 12th St. 
Prescott, 7:30, 105 S. Granite 
Prescott, 7:30 pm, 606 Lincoln Ave. 
WEDNESDAY 
Phoenix, 7 pm, 2025 E. Bethapy 
Home Rd . 
Prescott, 7:30 pm, 606 Lincoln Ave. 
THURSDAY 
Phoenix, 8pm, 6750 N. 7th Ave. 
Garden on west side 
FRIDAY 
Prescott, 7:30 pm, 105 S. Granite 
Prescott, 7:30 pm, 606 Lincon Ave. 
SATURDAY 
Phoenix, 5pm, 2302 N. 12th St. 
prescott, 7:30pm, 105 S. Granite 
H0TLINE-PRESC0TT, 602-445-6330 
(See listings under JESUS PEOPLE 
CENTERS) 
California 
lhambra, 1-5 pm, ypg Catacombs, 
220 S. 5th St., 213-282-8473 
Berkeley, 7:30 pm, Baptist St'u-
ient Union (Crnr Channing 4 
Jowditch) 
Berkeley, 7:30 pm, 2532 College Ave. 
)hi Alpha 
ampbell, 7:30pm, Marantha House 
50 U nion Ave. 
"°sta Mesa, 7pm, 2653 Santa Ana 
We., 213-646-2463 
Cajon, 7pm, The Sign, 1287 
Sates Lane, 714-449-3369 
Hollywood, 7:30pm, 1760 N. Gower, 
"i ley Chapel 
<ingsburg. The Lighthouse, 1335 
Draper St. 
La Habra, 7pm, 229 S. Dexter 
(girls B.S.) 
Lake Arrowhead Village, Apr. 5, 
?pm. Kings Table, "On Being Like 
Jesus" 
La Mirada, 7:30-9pm, 13710 Norbecl 
(213)921-1160 (Ross of Ben) 
Long Beach, (6:30pm, 3435 San 
Anseline Ave. 
Los Angeles, 7 pm, 426 S. Oxford 
We. - 387-9022 
'erced, 7:30, 2195 Orchard Ln. 
MOdesto, 7:30 pm, 427 Sycamore 
Santa Monica, 8pm, 618 Pico Blvd. 
392-91 33 
Saugus, 7:30pm, "Rock Dimension," 
19025 Delight St., 805-252-0500 
Simi, 8:10am, Royal H.S., Rm 6-1 
South Gate, 7:30pm, 4093 Tweedy-
Blvd., 
Stanton, 7:30pm, Fire Escape, Beac! 
Blvd. 4 Cerritos 
* 
f VAn Nuys, 7:30, FAM HOUSE , 
7224 Kester 
f 
Whittier, 7 pm, 7007 Green leaf 
California 
TUBS OA V 
A lhambra, I-5pm, 220 SL 5th St. 
Anaheim, 7:30pm, Music, 10 Freedmar 
Way/Melody land, HOT LINE HOUR, 
714-778-1000 
Berkeley, 7pm, Being Like Jesuss, 
Student Union, 4th Fl. U.C.B. 
Campbell, 7:30pm, Marantha House 
60 Union 
Downey, 7:30pm, 7253 Pellet St. 
Downey, 7:30 pm, 10442 Brookshire 
Granada Hills, Sam, I 1451 Woodly 
Ave. 
Hayward, Tues.-7:30pm. 
26589 Gading Rd. 
Highland Park, 7:30 pm, 5609 3/5 
York Blvd. 
KIngsburg, 7:30 pm, 1335 Draper St. 
Vacaville, 7:30pm, The Christian 
(House, 354 Elizabeth St. 
JVan Nuys, 7:30pm, 7244 Kester Ave. 
Walnut Creek, 7:30pm, 2424 Olympic 
Blvd., at Upper Streams (Sisters 
House) 
Westchester, 7:30pm, 9428 Fleet-
wing, 641-5303 
Westchester, 7:30pm, 5018 W. 
Imperial Hwy. 
Whittier, 7pm, 7916 Rhea Vista Dr. 
Whittier, 7:30pm, 8409 Alburtis Av 
Whittier, 7:30pm, 9804 S. La Serna 
Dr. 
Woodland Hills, 7:30pm, 22730 
Sy+van 
Woodland Hills, 7pm, 5100 Don Pio 
California we ones PAY 
Alhambra, !-5Dm. 220 S. 5th St. 
Anaheim, 7:30pm, JO Freedman Way/ 
Azusa, 4:30pm, Alosta 4 Citrus 
Costa Mesa, 10pm, 2525 Newport 
Blvd. 
Encino, 7:30pm, 17824 Burbank Blvd 
Hacienda Hts., 7:30pm, 1523 
Latch ford 
La Crescenta, 7:30pm, 2844 Montrost 
Ave. 
LaCrescenta, 7pm, 4119 Ramsdel I 
The Penthouse 
LaHabra, 7pm, 711 North Palm 
WEDNESDAY CN1D THURSDAY CONT'D 
^anorama City, 7:30 pm Wed. 
13248 Roscoe Blvd. 
780-5125, 782-5920 
San Diego, 8:30pm, 4720 College 
Ave. (at Student Center) 
San Fernando 
5th St. 
24 hr. 1206 
SAN F kahclsco, 8pm, Harvest 
House, 116 Frederick ST., 
Apt. 45, 626-9108 
San Jose, II and 12am, State 
College, Cam. Amb., Aloaden 
Room ( Union) Larry 356-7232 
San Ramon, 7:30pm, House of 
Prince of Peace, 341 Fostoria 
Way 
Santa Ana, 7pm, "Human Outreach," 
211 N. Broadway 
Santa Ana, 7pm, Sunflower 4 
GreenviIle 
Seal Beach, 7:30pm, 221 1/2 14 St. 
Simi, 8:10am, Royal H.S. Rm 6 -1 
Torrance, 7pm, 1742 Manuel Ave. 
Van Nuys, 9pm, 5941 Manuel Ave. 
Van Nuys, 7:30pm, 7244 Kester 
Ave. 
Venice, 8pm, 325 Ocean Front 
Wa I k 
Walnut Creek, 7:30pm, Upper 
Streams Sisters House, 2424 
Olympic Blvd., (Sisters only) 
933-5903, HOt Line 24 hrs. 415-
939-2001 
West Los Angeles, 7:45 pm, 11024 
jjj^jtimon^Dr^ • 479-9889. Ml ke~ 
Northridge, 8:30am., Valley State, 
4dm, 104 
No. Hollywood, 7:30pm, 5000 Colfax 
N. Long Beach, 7:30pm, 1165 El 70lth 
St. 
V. Long Beach, 7 pm, 350 E. Market 
ST. 
)ntario, 10pm, ACT H se, 503 East 
H S t. 
ETC. 
FRIDAY OlTj) 
Los Angeles, 7:30pm, Crossroads 
House, 615 S. North 
Modesto, 7pm, The Catacombs, 
901 McHenry 
Montebello, 3pm N .W. Corner of 
MontebeIlo Park, Jr. 4 Sr. High 
(Peace Makers) 
Montebello, 7:30pm, 6464 Northside 
Drive 
RADO SHOW 
EVfcllY IttU1 
California,™* 
*Alhambra7l-5pri^22(^^^^N^t7 
Baldwin Park, 7pm, House of the 
Risen Son, 4147 N. Baldwin Park. 
Berkeley, Chinese for Christ, 10 
The Alameda 7:30 pm 
Burbank, 7(3|», 1130 N. Catalina 
1st 4 3rd THURSDAY OF EVERY MO. 
10:00 EM-
2:oo A.AL ' (tvt-ro'J Tirrinj ufl 
t» 313-89^ -0305 
Orange, 7:30pm, 78 Plaza Square, 
Traffic Cir. 
Palm Springs, 9:30pm, 414 Valmante 
Sur 
Palm Springs, 7:30pm, 483 N. Palm 
Canyon 
Red lands, 7pm, U of R Johnston 
Rm I 13 
La Crescenta, 7:30 pm, 5422 Pinegten 
i Lake Arrowhead Village, Apr. 7, 
7pm, Kings Table, "Serving Like 
Jesus" 
La Mirada, 7:30 pm, 14811 Cross 
Road 
La Mesa, 7:15 pm, 7664 El Cajon Blvd^erd®d' 7:30 pm-' 2195 0rcha>~d Ln. 
Los Angeles, 7:30pm, 436 S. Virgil 
Modesto, 3:30pm, The Catacombs, 
Modesto, 7 pm, 901 Mc Henry 
La Habra, 8 pm, 416 S. Colfax 
La Mirada, 7:30 pm, 13710 Norbeck 
Los Angeles, 7 pm, 4615 W. Melrose 
Manteca, 7;30 pm, 445 El Portal Ave 
Modesto, 7pm, Ens I en Park 
901 McHenry 
Newport Beach, 5:30pm, 600 St. 
Andrews Rd. 
Jico Rivera, Wednes.7:00pm 
i542 Durfee, 699-4384 
Newberry Park, 7:30 pm, 68 Dickenson,, , .. 
Ontario, 10pm, ACT Hse. 
Norwalk, 7:30 pm, 12316 Rosecrans East H S+" 
Norwalk, 7:30 pm,,11711 E. Imperial 
Hwy, 
Ontario, 10 pm, 503 East "H" St. 
'palm Springs, 7:30 pm, 483 N. Palm 
1 Canyon 
1Pasadena, 6:30 pm, 960 E. Walnut Red lands, 7pm, RyrJebns+oo 
Room I I 3 
Redondo Beach, 7:30pm, St. Andrews 
Pres. Ch., Pac. Cst. Hwy.SAv. "D" 
Riverside, Ipm, 3737 6th St. 
Riverside, 7:30pm, Gathering Place,] 
3737 6th St. 
^ewhali, 7:30pm, The Lords House, . San Clemente, 2501 S. El Camino 
24329 Walnut St., CALL 255-0600 Gar 
J°. Long Beach, 4 pm-5:30, for plac< 
Fa'l: Jenny 638-6067 or STevie 
423-5232 
(orwalk, 7:30 pm, Hope Center, 
171 ' E- Imperial Hwy, 868-1895 
Ontario, 10 pm, ACT H se., 503 
East H St. 
-range, 7:30pm, 78 Plaza Square, 
Traffic Circle 
'osemead, Witnessing Class 4 B^ble 
V' 7:|5 p.m. Monday, 3658 Walnul 
rove, 
an Diego, 7:30pm, Lord's Sisters 
W, 5564 Hardy 
503 
Ontario, -7pm. 1305 N. Euclid 
Palm Springs, 7:30pm, 483 N. 
Palm Canyon 
Prayer Meeting 4 Bible Study 
Wednesday 7:00, 3658 Walnut Grove 
Rosemead 288-8827 
5alo Alto, 9pm, 2445 Waverly 
?edlands, 7pm, U of R. Johnston 
3 
Riverside, 7:30pm, 3737 6th St. 
San D iego, 7pm, 4212 Jewel St., 
"aciflc Beach 
Surbank, 7:30 pm, 2142 N. Fredrick 
/astro Valley, 7:30pm, 
House of Theopolius, 19835 Lake 
habot Road 
Costa Mesa, 7 pm, 2084 Garden 
Lane #A 
Glendale, 10am, The Chapel, 413 
Doran, 240-0429 Ernie, Granada 
Hills, 6 am, I 1451 Woodly Ave. 
Hollywood, 7:30 pm, 6221 Fountain, 
464-751 I. 
Hollywood, 7:30, 1919 W. Mariposa 
Kingsburg, The Lighthouse, 1335 
Draper St. 
La Mesa, 7:15 pm, The Lord's Fish 
House, 7664 El Cajon Blvd., 
Lancaster, 7:30pm, for dir. call 
948-4963 or 948-1979. 
Lennox, 7:30pm, 5018 W. Imperial 
Hwy. 
Los Angeles 7pm, 4615 W. Melrosee 
*6 
Lynwood, 7:30pm, 3655 Fernwood 
todesto, 7 pm. The Way House, 
27 Downey 
Montebello, Ipm, 137 N. Spruce St. 
(Any Age group) 
Montebello, 3pm, N.W. Corner of 
Montebello Park, Jr. 4 Sr. High 
SchooI Ages 
Riverside, 7:30pm, Gathering Place 
3737 6th St. 
San Ansel mo, 8pm, Beracha House, 
35 Oak Knoll, 456-2403 
San Clemente, 2501 S. El Camino 
Real 
San Diego, 7pm, 5139 Brighton 
Ave 
San Jose, 7:30 pm, 449 S. Itth 
at Williams, Chi Alpha, Ken 
266-4030 
San Jose, llam-12, San Jose City 
College, Social Science Rm 36 
San Jose, 7:30pm, State Col lege 
West Hall (men), El Otono Room, 
call Bill 292-2867 
Santa Ana, 7 pm, "Human Outreach" 
211 N. Broadway 
Santa Ana, 7:30pm, 1440 E. Santa 
~lara 
Sebastopol-Santa Rosa, 6pm, (707) 
823-4376 (Midges) 
Simi, 7:30pm, 2279 E. Lansdale 
Simi, 8:10am, Royal H.S., Room 6 -1 
Simi Valley, 7:30pm, 1274 Fuller 
Ave. 
Tarzana, 7:30pm, 5701 Topeka 
Ukiah, 1:30 pm, Thursdays, "Fishers 
of Men" in the City Park. 
Van Nuys, 7:30pm, Fam H ouse, 
7224 Kester 
Venice, 8pm, 325 Ocean Front 
Wa I k 
Westchester, 7pm, 8413 McConnelI 
Ave. 
Rfea I 
San Jose, 7pm, 58 S. 6th St. #3 
San Jose, 12:30pm, West Valley 
Cam. Amb. Room L-2 -241-9477 Jim 
San Jose, 12 AM, State College Ch I • 
Alpha, Costonoan Room (Union) 
Ken 266-4030 
San Jose, 8pm, 248 E. San Salvador 
Apt I, Pat 295-7019, State Coll. 
San Jose, State Coll, West Hall, 
(girls) call Diane 287-4876 
Santa Barbara, 8pm, Areopagus, 
233 W. Montecito 
Simi, 7:10am., Royal H.S. Room 6- 1 
HEEDED r 
-
Tote 
Jin voWed ioj) 
J^ pirYier beacKi 
3H.F.P., ?0BoX W,Hollywood.CA. 
Stockton, 7:30pm. The Brothers 
and The Sisters, 2019 Lucerne 
SAN FRANCI SCO, 8pm, Harvest House, | S+> cal 1 463"2045 
626-9^08Sr'Ck S+'' Af>+' 45' Thousand Oaks, 7:00 P.M., 2385 Burr 
4 Circle 
.-an Jose, City College, II am. 
»'-ampus Ambassadors -Room F-6 
1(1tm 262-3413) 
iivbu dLfr/Ot hiAMpSr otpjurt 
Q/0 SKWMJO0 
Attention: 
Sir^oMU UPDATING rlb WJUL"..Juiiel» 
If you u)qtiIyou r fisting io continue thru 
the summer v)e MUST titer from yov>. 
WRITE-" Hfj^  Box im Hollywood, Cq. 90028 
taisfciMp on-triJckAf?~^  
Westchester, 7:30pm, 9428 Fleet-
wing, 641-5303 
West Covina, ?:30pm, 1714 McBeck 
- Street (near W. Covina H.S.)2I3 
339-7888 
Woodland Hills, 7:30 pm, 22730 
Svlvan _ 
California . 
RtOAY 
Alhambra, I-5pm, 220 S. 5th St. 
Berkeley, 7:30pm, 120 Fellowship 
Vet Muni BIdg. 
Berkeley, 7:30pm, House of 
Pergamos (boys)220l McKinley, 
845-0460 
Campbell, 7:30pm, Marantha House 
60 Union Ave. 
Carona, 7:30pm, 1569 Yorba St. 
Mansian Messiah, 2051 Newport Blvd 
Costa Mesa 948-9208" 
Pot Luck every Friday night, 7:00pm 
Davis, 9pm, Trinity House, 603 
4th St. "JESUS PARTY" 756-9737 
Kingsburg, The Lighthouse, 1335 
Draper St. 
Encino, 17824 Burbank Blvd. 
(Near Whiteoak Ave._) 7:30 
Lakewood, 7:30pm, 5635 Faculty 
Monterey "Park, 8pm, House of 
Shalome, 201 S. New A ve. 
Norwalk, 7:30pm,, Hope Center, 
I I 71 I E. I mperia I Hwy.. 
868-1895 
Ontario, 10pm, ACT Ho use, 503 East 
H St. 
Oxnard, 8pm, 144 S. "C" St., 487-
4276 
Pacoima, 8-l2pm, On Ramp. 9473 
Laurel Canyon Blvd. 889-1887 
Palm Springs, 8pm, 433 N. Palm 
Canyon Dr. 
Palm Springs, 7:30pm, 483 N. Palm 
Canyon 
Redlands, 7pm, U of R, Johnston 
#113 
Riverside, 7:30pm, 3737 6th St. 
San Diego-7:00 pm, Friday 
3547 Altadena Ave. 
Santa Ana, 7 pm, "Human OUtreach" 
211 N. Broadway 
Santa Ana, 7pm, Sunflower 4 
GreenviIle 
San Ansel mo, 8pm, Beracha House, 
35 Oak Knoll, 456-2403 
Simi, 8:10am, Royal H.S., Rm. 6-1 
Stanton, 8:30pm, Fire Escape, Beach 
Blvd. & Cerritos 
Stockton, 7:30pm, Christian House, 
3267 S. McKinley Ave. 
Turlock, 7:30 pm, Christian House, 
327 West Avenue S. 
Vacaville, 80m, The Christian 
House, 354 Elizabeth St. 
Van Nuys, 7:30pm, The Mustard 
Seed, 5941 Van Nuys Blvd. 
Venice, 8pm, 325 Ocean Front Walk, 
Ventura, 8pm, The Beginning 
Coffee House, 985 Front St. (Dntn.) 
Walnut Creek, 8pm, Upper Streams 
Sisters House, 2424 Olympic Blvd. 
Yorba Linda, 8-1 1:30pm, 1st and 
third Friday, Agape Hpll, 
19002 Yorba Linda Blvd. 
eve** Nflt 
7*£ofcM. 
 ^ CJuJ^C)Y 
1922 South Faruxil 
MORNINGS 
0A.1/L 
®Wou& 
California. 
SATURDAY 
Al+adena, 2nd A 4 th Sat. FiShermans 
Wharf, 885 E. Woodbury Road, Call 
Jody 798-4010 
Arcadia, 447-8471, Turning Point 
I 100 Duarte Rd. 
Costa Mesa, 80m, The Sonshine 
House, 650 Hamilton, 642-9181 (Don) 
Downey, 7:30pm, 7253 Pellet St. 
Garden Grove, 7:30pm, The Taylors 
House, 10462 Mahalo Way (off Chap­
man) 714-636-1626. 
Glendale, lOarrf, The Chapel, 413 
Doran, 240-0429 ERNIE 
Long Beach, every Saturday, 
Philadelphia House, 108 6th St, 
Huntington Beach, 536-9063, Pot l< 
Luck 
Kingsburg, The Lighthouse, 1335 
Draper St. 
La Crescenta, 2:00 pm, 2844 Mont­
rose Ave. 
La Mesa, 8-10 pm, One Way Inn, 
8691 Echo Dr. " 
L6werlake, 7:30pm, Evangelistic 
Community Center, Main St., 
944-LEAD 
Ontario, All Morning, ACT House 
503 East H St. 
Pacoima, 8-12 PM. on Ramp, 9473 
Laurel Canyon Blvd. 
Palm Springs, 7:30pm, 483 N. 
Palm Canyon 
netaIuma, 7:30pm, 2316 Magnolla 
<We., (Berachah House) 
Riverside, 7:30pm, 3737 6th St. 
San Diego, 5:30pm, Lord's 
Brothers House, 5225 55th St. 
San Francisco, 7:30pm, 34 Del mar St 
Santa Ana, 7:30pm, Sunflower & 
Greenv11le 
Canada 
Santa Rosa, 8pm, 1569 Brush Creek 
Rd., (707) 539-2772. 
Stanton, 8:30pm, Fir 
Blvd & C erritos 
CONT'D 
For info on these activities: Vai 
couver, Chilliwakk, Edmonton, 
Alberta, WRITE: Youth Speaks, 
P.O. Box 1582, Seattle, Wash. 
98103 
•See listings uijder Jesus Pepple 
Denters 
Colorado 
Denver, Co., 7:30 Wed, 
3912 P erry St. 
Denver Co., 7:30 Sat. 
1223 S. Gray St. 
Boulder, Co. 
1205 College 303-449-3659 
Greely, Co. Sat 8:00 PM 
Charitas Fellowship, 1912 - 81 
St. 303-353- 7083 
Ft. Col I Ins Co. 7:30 Thurs. 
713 Weedbee 
Denver, Co. 0 Thurs 7:30 p.m. 
3912 Terry St. 
Denver, Co. Sat, 7:30 pm, I223 S 
Gray St. 
Florida 
MONDAY 
Clearwater, 7r30pm, 1350 S. Ft. 
Harrison Ave. SR. HI. 544-9243 
TUESDAY 
Me I borne, 7:30pm, His House, 
1214 E . New Haven Ave., 727-7445 
Pinellas Park, 7:30pm Youth 
RAnch, 6262 62nd Ave. N. 
WEDNESDAY 
Me I borne, 7:30pm, I2I4 E. New 
Haven Ave. 
Seminole, 7:30 am, Seminole High 
THURSDAY 
Cape C anaveral, 7:30pm, 238 
Canaveral Beach Blvd. 
Clearwater, 7:30 am, Clearwater 
High, in the annex 
Escape, Beachl. 
Vacavilie, 7:30pm, The C hristian 
House-Sister Night, 354 Elizabeth 
Street 
Van Nuys, 7:30 pm. The M ustard 
Seed, 5941 Van Nuys Blvd. 
Venice, 8pm, 325 O cean Front 
Ik 
Ventura, 80m, The Begin 
House, 985 Front St. 
ling Coffee 
California 
SUNDAY 
Anaheim, 9am, 10 Freedman Way, 
Room 60 0, 714-778-1000 
Anahein 
Ave. 
7:30pm, '325 W. L incoln 
Corona, 7:30 pm, The Little Flock 
879 Via Felipe 
Covina, 10am, Covina Park on Bad-
11lo 4 bandstand 
Fullerton, I lam 4 7:30pm, YMCA, 
2000 Youth Way 
Los Angeles, 1728 W. 6 th St., 
7:30 P.M. 
Manteca, Livelon Park, 
El Portal Ave., 
2:00 p.m. 
Modesto, 2pm, The Catacombs, 
901 McHenry Ave., Church 
In The Park 
Modesto, 2pm, Gathering in 
Ens I en Park 
New M onterey, pm. His Place 
Cot. Hse 501A H offman 
Palo Alto, 9:30a.m. Jordan Jr. 
High School, 750 N. California 
Palo Alto, 9:45 am, Mitchell 
Park Youth Center, 3800 M iddle-
field Rd. 
San Jose, 2:30 pm. Bible Coll. in 
chap. 
Seal Beach, 7-9:30pm Marina Comr 
munity Center, I5I Marina Dr. 
Stanton, 8:30pm, Fire Escape, 
Beach Blvd. 4 C erritos 
Tarzana, 8:30pm, 5701 Topeka 
Venice, 12 noon-late afternoon, 
522 Venice Blvd., THE ONLY 
KOREAN JESU S PEOP LE CHU RCH IN LA 
^Vc£Uj^7j30Dmj 522 VeniceBlvd. 
Canada 
FRIDAY 
"Clearwa+er,XXXMW#¥ Beach, 
7:30-12, The Living Room, 
635 61st S. 
'Clearwater Beach, 80m t ill -
Pier 60 - stop and talk to the 
GS 
Clearwater Beach, Pier 60 "Wally's 
Big Wagon" 
Melbourne, 7:30pm, 1214 E. New 
Haven 
Pinellas Park, 7:30 pm, Youth 
Ranch, 
SATURDAY 
Clearwater Beach, 8pm t ill clear -
water Beach Pier 60 .. stop and 
talk with the GOD SQUA D 
CLEARWATER BEACH, I Ipm till? 
Pier 60-parking lot-see CRIS, 
FREE COFF EE & COOKIES 
Lake Worth, 7:30pm, IN SCAPE 6 th 
Ave., S & Sunset 
SUNDAY 
Melbourne, 6:30pm, The Taber­
nacle, 1616 Ferndale Ave. 
*See listings under JESUS PEOP LE 
CENTERS 
HOT LINE 733-0997 
RADIO WS 0L 13 00 on dial, MON-FRI 
12:30pm .. Bible Study 
Haitian CONT'S 
THURSDAY 
Hawaii School ofer Girls, tl:20em 
Kahala Beach, 7:30pm, 4629 
Kolohala, 734-4374 
KalIua-Assembly, J:30pm, Craig 
Engl erf 
Kalmukl, 7:30pm, Kalmukl CC 
/Tom Ramsey) 
Radford H.S. 12:15 pm, P24 
Ewa Bea ch, 7:30pm, Faith House, 
91-679 Ft. Weaver Rd. 
Kailua 355 N. Kalnalu Dr. call for 
Info. 845-6628, Herb ($25 Bible 
School Course FREE!) 
Wahiawa, 7:30pm, 79 Calif. Ave. 
ca11 DAVE 521-290 2 
fRIDAY 
Kailua Ass., 7:30pm, Tom Ra mev 
Kalmukl, 7:30pm, Celebration, Kdko 
Head 4 H arding ' 
Kalmukl, 7:30pm, 20th 4 Pahoa 
Kalani H.S. , I 1:45am, Rm, B24 
Turned-on CATNBIICS home meeting, 
Sister Irene or Sister Kathleen 
at 847-4844 
SATURDAY 
Alea, 7:30pm, Happening, 98-1098 
Moanalua Road 
Kapahuln, 10:30am, 204 KapahulA' 
Mrs. Dixon, 923-5857 
Waikikl Beach, 6:30 4 8 PM 
333 Lewers ST., 12th FI. 
Honolulu, 10am, 155 Pa oakalani Ave 
Apt. 801, Ph a t elevator 923-5857 
SUNDAY 
Hilton Hawaiian, 10:30am, Lagoon 
Beach, Sun 4 Soul talk 
Walklfci Beach, 7:15pm, 333 Lewers 
St., 12th Fir. 
Kaimuki C.C. 9:15 am 4 7:30 pm, 
Len A11 en 
Kolohala Beach, 2pm, 4629 Kolohalc 
HOT LINE 
(day) 923-8777, (night>923-7794 
"See listings under JESUS PEO PLE 
QAWATTTV "SHOW 
^ON3^ 8:00 +° 8:30 am' ChannSl 2 
Ida/to 
CONT'D 
Kalamazoo, 8:00pm, 418 Ranney St. 
HOT LINE: 616-343-6064 
HOT LINE: (313) 894-4200 
"See listings under JESUS PEO PLE 
CENTERS 
lotHL 
HAWAII RADIO SHOWS 
SOUL TALK - Sunday 7:30am, KKUA 
690 on AM Dial 
•0ME ALIVE HOUR - Sunday 9-10pm 
KCCN - 1420 AM rad io 
IS0UNDS OF TEE N CHA LLENGE - Friday 
d*45-5:00pm, KAIM 870 AM 
JOSPEL GEM S - Soul Gospel Music, 
MON-FRI. 5:30-6pm KNDI -1270 AM 
JESOS SAW 
Georyk 
"See listings under JESUS 
PEOPLE CE NTER 
Hawaii 
Monday 
Ewa Beac h, 7:30pm, Fatth House, 
91-679 Ft. Weaver Rd. 
Hawaiian b. Academy, 12:20pm, 
Music Room-girls 
KailuS, 3pm, H.S. on the mound 
Kaimuki, 7:30pm, 20th 4 Pahoa St. 
TUESDAY 
"Una H aina, 7:30pm, 225 Nenue St. 
(old testament Bib. St.) 
oster VIIlage, 7:30pm, 1465 
ahia St., Honolulu 
Hawaii School for Girls, 
1:20 am 
TUES.-SAT 9:00 Am - VAncouver 
B.C. 10th and Yukon 
MONDAY 
Chilliwack, (Odd F ellows Hall) 
THURSDAY 
Toronto, Ontario, 7:30pm, Bath-
hurst U.C. (corner of) Bathurst 
ST. 4 Lennox Ave. (Rudl) 
Vancouver, Thurs-Sat 7:30pm, Open 
Bible Cha., Tenth and Yukon St. 
and Sun at 2:00pm. 
THURSDAY THRU SUN DAY 
823 Jackson St., Vancouver, B.C. 
lawail B. Acad., 12:20pm, Music Rm. 
(aneohe Assembly, 7:30pm, Lllllpuna 
"lace 
Radford H.S., 12:15 pm, P24 
Vaiklki Beach, 7:30pm, 333 Lewers 
st. IIth Fir. 
WEDNESDAY 
Kailua Assembly, 7:30pm, 201 N. 
Kainalu Or. 
Kaimuki, 7:00pm, Koko Head Ave 4 
Harding 
Kahala, 7:30pm, 4629 Kolohala St. 
Kunahou H .S., Lunch, on field 
faikiki Beach, 8:30pm, POP, 
333 Ldwers ST. IIth Fir. 
not 
A SX 
Y 
XlflCC CRARY 
* 
FIVE 
7:30 
! BOH 8&L8B0BY * THE IX, POWER OUTLET 
iMM* ****** ********** * * * 1 atUntioa: yoo'h djoir and nev # ehristisn rock 8rouP QOOd inter­ested k idt*meeis every friaay 
.I6:»0*** LONG 
10 A LINDEH BEACH 
lowa/Sunday/Dubuque 7-9 pm 
[615 Prescott-319/566/l 59S 
"rLc 4 Diane. 
See listings under Jesus PEOPLE 
CENTERS 
Louisiana 
Shreveport, 
The Living Word 
<923 Bermuda 
^very Friday - 7:30 pm. 
Maine 
daine-(Girls only) 
donday 6:45 pm 
12 Pitt St., Apt. 11 P ortland 
Tuesdays-7:30 pm 
141 Saco St. - Westbr^k 
Maine-PortI and 
Wed. 4:00 pm 
University of Maine 
.Student Union Annex Rms 8 and 9 
Maryland 
THURSDAY ^ 
:riendly, 3:30pm, Friendly High 
>chooI, Room 201 
Massachusetts 
Vo-cMes+er, 8 pm, 135 Belmont St. 
listings under JESUS PEO PLE 
:ENTERS 
ri day 
Worcester, 8pm, 16 PalSt. 
(the hebdens") 3rd FI. 
[t'chmn 
Birmingham, 7rWpm, 19135 Saxon D r. 
Ml 69885 
THE MAS TERS HOUSE : 
602 N. Washington, Lansing, 
8:00 PM S at. Ph. 482-7848 or 
372-4963 or 482-4652. 
Ohio 
Akron, call 216-636-9658 
I eve I and, 1707 Brainord Ave., 
call Joel & L uetta Klschel, 
2 16-35!-3595 
Monday 
1109'ElIsworth DR. 
Akron - 836-9658 (Bill Thompson) 
fdonday 
260 Wilson Rd. 
Wadsworth 335-8962 (David Shi a) 
jTuesday 
uayamoga FA I Is, 7:30pm, 
3485 P urdue ST. 
Tuesday 7:30 pm —• 
1707 B rilnard Ave. - Cleveland XMU 
Tuesday 
o84 Cordova 
Akron 9237381 (Terry Senf) 
Tuesday 
3053 Rohrer Rd. 
Wadsworth 334-5115 
(Don M irrlson) 
Tuesday 
1489 Whlppoorwi I I 
Stow-688-5009 (Jeff BuelllngT 
Thursday 
I 149 Aberth 
Akron-928-3442 (Steve Vandergrlff) 
3975 S. Cleveland Mass Rd. 
Norton -824-5776 (Art Lemley) 
Saturday 
Cleveland, 7:30pm, The High Road 
Inc., 13240 E uclid Ave. 
Sunday 
Aberdine, 7:30pm, Hungry Heart, 
Main 4 Hwv... 52 
OMofoma 
EVERY NIGHT 
Oklahoma C l+y, 8pm, God's Crash 
Dad, 3201 N.W. 36th St. 
(405) 942-9561 
WEDNESDAY 4 SUNDAY for Info, on following: Seattle, 
Oklahoma C ity, Ipm God's Crash Pimple, Yakima, Spokane, Port 
Pad. 3201 N.W. 36th St. (405)942-09?"?®'®®'-"(just 
* tast of Seattle-old school hse) 
WRITE: YOU TH SPE AKS, Box 1582 
Seattle, Wash, 9 8103, 206-632-3834 
SUNDAY 
Salt Lake City, House o f Isaiah 
2134 S. loth East 
Salt Lake City, 5:45 pm-7pm, 1840 
S. 8th St. East 
"See IIgtings under JESUS PEO PLE 
CENTERS 
Oashingli on 
MONDAY 
Richland, 7:30pm, 839 Goethals Dr. 
Seattle, 7:30pm, The Cata combs, 
H.S. Students 
TUESDAY 
Seattle, 7:30pm, The Cata combs, 
Bible Study 
WEDNESDAY 
randvlew , 7:30 pm, 108 E . Main St! 
Aril cont'd 
THE DOOR , 105 S. Granl+e, Prescott 
THE DOOR; 105 S. Granite, 
Prescott, Tues., FrI., & Sat., 
7:30pm. 
Arkansas VHE ROO M: 145 C hateau DeVllle 
Upt. 145 Little Rock, ARk. 
JESUS IS LORD - HIS PLACE: 604 
MARION ST. off Jks Hway, Jackson­
ville, Ark, 8-12 FrI 4 Sat 
Dialogue and Free REfreshments 
Calif 
Seattle, 7:30pm, The Cata combs, 
~ap se ssion 
IHURSDAY 
Grandvlew, 7:30pm, 108 E . Main St 
Richland, 7:30pm, 839 Goethals Dr 
Seattle, 7:30pm, College 4 U niv. 
The Catacombs 
Wa11 a Walla, 10pm, Red Room-
Jewett Hall Whitman C ollege 
FRIDAY 
Grandview, 7:30pm, 108 E . Main St 
Richland, 7:30pm, 839 Goethals Dr 
SATURDAY 
Grandvlew, 7:30pm, 108 E . Main St 
Richland, 7:30pm, 839 Goethals Dr 
SATURDAY 
Richland, 3pm, 839 G oethals Dr. 
Qre&n 
Monday 
Appleton City, 7pm, 816-476-2320 
Kansas City, 7pm, Truth for Youth 
3715 Forest, Bible raps every night 
TUESDAY 
Appleton City, 70m, 816-476-2320 
MONDAY 
Eugene, 70m, 1418 East 23rd 
Eugene, 8pm, Shlloh House, 1010 
High St. 
Hermlston, 6:30 pm, 235 NE 3 rd St. 
Newberg, 300 1/2 First St. 
The Iron Gate 
TUESDAY 
Eugene, 8pm, SHIL0H House, 1018 
High ST. 
Hermlston, 6:30 pm, 235 NE 
3rd St. 
Kansas City, 7pm, Truth for Youth 
3715 Forest, Bible Raps every 
ght 
Appleton City, 7 pm 476 -2320 
.Newberg, 300 1/2 FIsit St 
upm, 6 miles south of Shell KnoP1® lron Gate 
Idaho 
EVERY NIGHT 
Boise, 7:30pm, 607 East Park Blvd. 
SUNDAY 
Nampa, 3:00pm, 1210 3rd St. N. 
MONDAY 
Nampa, 7:30pm, 1210 3rd St., N. 
Mon 4 Thurs. 
Coeur d'Alene, 7:30pm, House o f 
Joshua 2904 N. 4th 
HOTLINE 208-342-9758 
for locations In these: Lewiston 4 
Coeur d'Alene write: THE STO NE 
HOUSE, 607 E. Park Blvd., Boise 
See listings under JESUS PEO PLE 
CENTERS 
ILLINOIS? 
See listings under JESUS PEO PLE 
CENTERS 
Kolc 
THURSDAY 
Appleton City, 7pm, 476-2320 
Kansas City, 7pm, Truth for Youth 
3715 Forest, Bible raps every 
ght 
Fhursday 
Independence, 7:30pm, 3405 Arlington 
Dan N ewby, FL 6-1137 
FRIDAY 
Kansas City, 7pm, Truth for Youth 
3715 Forest, Bible raps every ii I ght 
SATURDAY 
Kansas City, 8pm 241- 4833 
Kansas City, 7 pm, Truth for Youth 
3715 Forest, Bible raps every 
night 
St. Joseph, Tues, 7:30 P.M. 
Jesus Disciples-Robldoux Hotel 
279-1311, 23390971, 233-6738 
SUNDAY 
KANSAS CI TY, 7:00pm, Truth for 
Youth 3715 Forest, Bible raps every 
jilqht 
"See listings under Jesus People 
Centers 
Montana 
SATURDAY 
Missoula, 8pm, 546 South Ave. 
SUNDAY 
Billings, 7:30pm, 630 PAly Dr. 
Missoula, 7pm, 546 South Ave. 
Hehraska 
Tuesday 
Seward, 9 pm, Concordia Campus 
Cent. Center 
Thursday 
Seward, 9pm, Hlllceest St. 
(Opposite Concordia Gym) 
Me*> Jersey 
For info calI, 
201-368-4361 Ed Walker 
HewHerico 
FrIday 
Taylorville, 7:30pm, 118 W. F rankl In.36th St. 
teach-in and rap 
Albuquerque, 8pm n ightly, 2231 
•Lakeview Rd., S.W. Dove Ranbh 
Los Alamos, 7:30pm Tuesday, 2480 
Springfield 
Bunn Park Christian Church 
7531 1.3th St. Sundavs 6:50 r»m. ^ ( T uesday 
J O I N  
J H E  
Albuquerque, 7:30pm, nightly 
except Tu 4 F., House o f Light 
Rt. 3, Box 96 
WAY OF THE COMFORTER, 7:30pm 
2480 36th St., Los Alamos and 
•s the Holy Spirit directs 
"See listings under JESUS PEO PLE 
CENTERS 
/fa. Carolina 
SA*TURDAY 
Wilmington, 8-1 Ipm, 4700 Wrightsvl I le Sal t Lake City, House of Isaiah 
WEDNESDAY 
Eugene 7pm, 2200 West 18th 
Eugene, 7:30pm, 33rd & D onald 
bUNUAY 
Eugene, 10 am, 33rd & D onah 
Eugene, I lam, 2200 W. 18th 
Euqene, 7Dm. 2200 w. in+h 
tugene, /pro# 53rd & D onald 
Eugene, 8 pm, Shlloh House, 1010 H^gf 
HOT LINES 5 03-567-3479 
"See listings under JESUS PEOPLE 
CENTE 
HOT LINES 
509-943-9634, 509-946-6914 
206-632-3834, 
le enn. 
SATURDAY 
Erie, 8pm, Villa Maria College 
'Indiana, Pa. 
Tuesday 4 Thursdays 
1133 S. 10th St. 
Coatesv111e, 
75 West 5th Ave. Jesus People, 
Sing 4 Rap Tues. Eve. 
Phi lade I phi a 
142 N orth 17th St., Tuesday 
7:45 pro. 
Tettn. 
THURSDAY 
BookevIIle, 80m, call 
526-8395 (John) 
513 N. Walnut 
CookevlIle, nightly, cal 
526-3003 
Texas 
•TEXAS 
Conroe 
"The Bridge" 
500 N. Main 
Friday nights 8-12 
SUNDAY 
San Antonio, 6pm, The Local Booal 
(Body of Christ at Lackland AFB) 
"See IIgtings under JESUS PEOPLE 
ENTERS 
Utah. 
"MONDAY 
Salt Lake City, 7pm, 1155 E. 5th, 
5 #25 
alt Lake City, House of Isaiah, 
2134 S. 10th East 
Tuesday 
>alt Lake City, House of Isaiah, 
2134 S . 10th East 
Salt Lake City, 3:30pm, U of Utah 
Student Union Bldg. 
Salt Kake C ity , ?:UO pm , 
U of Utah, Student Union Bldg. 
WEDNESDAY 
Salt Lake City, 7pm, 1840 S. 
8th St. East 
Salt Lake City, 7:30pm, Granger 
3887 M anhattan Dr. 
Salt Lake City, House of Isaiah, 
2134 S. 10th East 
THURSDAY 
Salt Lake City, House of Isaiah, 
2134 S. 10th East 
FRIDAY 
Salt Lake City, 7:30pm, U of U 
Student Union Bldg. 
52E 
00® 
mstVirg. 
* See listings under Jesus People 
WEST VIRGINIA 
Sa I em 
Monday, 7:30 -College Library 
Sa I em Co 11ege 
Ave. 
SUNDAY 
Wilmington l:30pm-4, 4700 Wrights­
vl I le Ave. 
"See listing of under JESUS PEO PLE 
CENTERS 
2134 S. 10th East 
SATURDAY 
Salt Lake City, House of Isaiah 
2134 S. 10th East 
Germany 
Monday 8:00 (In Dayroom) 
Hut+ier Kaserne, Lamboy Srasse 
Hanau, Germany 
Alabama. 
Koinonia House, 956 Government St. 
Mob 11e 36604 
HOT LIN E 432 0380 
Art^onco 
Phot,!* A|ape'7M "•»«> A v.. Phoenix Every „»|ht Spm-craah 
"HE LIGHTHOU SE,"43 W E Broadway 
'hoenlx, 276-2836/276-4346 
xpen Th. FrI. Sat 
MOUSE OF MAR ANTHA, 4525 E. 13th St 
Tucson, 85711-795-4029 Open D aily 
THE DOOR , 105 S. Granite, Prescott 
HOT LINE 445-6330 
HOUSE OF MAR ANATHA; 4525 
E. 13th, Tucson, Ariz. 
Meetings every night at 
7:30 and Bible Studied 
<181 ly at 9:30 AM except 
Sun. Ph. 795-4029 
VINEYARD: Co rner of 5th 4 Bnd 
In Tucson, Ariz. Christian 
Coffee Hoeee, Open D ally. 
ACT HOUSE, 503 East H. St. Ontario 
Open Sun-Fri 9am-9pm S pecial Fri 
7:30pm-10pm, "Sat 9:30am-noon & du sk 
AGAPE FOUNDATION BOD Y LIFE, 2351 
255th St., Lomita 90717, 941-3224 
(for Tom Chegwidden)W ed. 7pm. 
Sun. 6pm. 
AGAPE INN 
5609 3/5 York Blvd. 
Highland Park 
THE AGAPE INN IV, 15th 4 M onrovia 
Ave., Monrovia 
ANAHEIM'S MAR ANATHA CENT ER, 325 W 
-Incoln, (off Harbor), Sun 7-IIpm 
Dal I 956-2695 
ANTI0CH RA NCH, Mendlclno 95460 
AEROPAGUS, 233 W. M onteci+o, 
Santa Barbara,93101, Open Tu -
Sat at 8pm, Rich (805) 966-2312 
THE ARK, 557 Ashby Road, Central 
/aI ley, Cal. 96019 257-3855 
THE ARK, 433 N. Palm Canyon 
=alm Springs 92262, (714) 325-9822 
Wed. 9pm, Tue-Sat 7:30-12 
(Justin) 
THE ARK, 1742 M anuel Ave., Torrance 
xpen 7pm We d., 9am S un., 5:45 pm 
Sun. 
ARMOUR HO USE, 956 Mount Vernon 
Ace., San Bernardino 
THE "BEGINNING" COFFEE HOUS E: 
985 Front St., Ventura, Cal. 
Fri 4 Sat 8-11 pm. Free 
coffee 4 doughnuts, entertain­
ment, too. 
BERACHA HOUSE , 35 Oak K noll, San 
Ansel mo, 456-2403, Th. 4 Fri, 8pm. 
BERACHAH HOUS E, 2316 Magnolia Ave. 
Beta Iuma, 94952 707-763-6117, 
Sat, 7:30pm, (PAUL) 
BERAIAH H0U. SE, 2 653 Santa Ana Ave 
Costa Mesa - Mon 7pm (near S.A. 
lountry Club) 213-646-2463 
BETHESDA VILLAGE: Inquire at 
•3400 " Y" St., Sacto, Cal. 
(916) 456-6489 
Long Beach - Mon 6:30pm 
Body 4 Soul 596-0444 
3435 San AnselIne 425-1235. 
THE BREAD BOX 
10216 Canoga Ave. 
Chatsworth 341-2174 
LA PUENT E * 
The Brotherhood 
Corner Falrgrov# J.P. Center 
Ca 11 fornla 
La Puente, Cal. 
The Way-Out Coffee House 
Division and Hayes Sts. 
Oak Park 111 Inois , 
FrI. and Sat. Nltes 
THE BROTHERS AND TH E SISTERS 
(The body of Christ) 
709 E. Dorado St. 
Lodi, 95240 
BURNISH BUSH: Corner of Hill 
4 Cordova, Pasadena, Cal. 
Shows F rI Sat, Evea. 
8:00 4 10:00 PM $1 .00 
donation requested, free Refresh­
ments. 
CAMPUS BAPTIST CENTER 
666 Levering Ave., L.A. (Bruce) 
4pm - 6pm F rI. 
THE CARPENTER SHO P: 
144 G S t., 
Reed ley, Cal 93654 
10 pm 638-2739 
CARPENTER SHOP , 600 St. Andrews 
Rd., Newport Beach 
nfo Kim-714-646-2447 
Open 3rd and 4th FrI. of Month 
THE CAR PENTERS UNION, 5895 Olive, 
Long Beach, 423-0447 - Sat Ipm 
4 8pm 
THE CAT ACOMBS, 220 S. 5th St. 
Alhambra 91801 -213-282-8473 (Dan) 
Open 5 days Mon-Frl. l-5pm 
Santa Rosa - Sat. 8-1 pm 
The Carpenter's Workshop 
569 Brush Creek Rd. 
THE CAT ACOMBS, 901 McHenry Ave 
Modesto -524-1590 Wendell 
THE CHAPEL, 413 W. D oran, Glendale 
Mon-Fri. 7pm-9pm 240-04 29 Ernie 
TU TH SAT 10 am 
CHINESE FOR CHRIST, 1000 The Alama 
Open Thurs 7:30pm, Berkely 
CHRISTIAN CHALLENGE, N. Ave. 66 
York Blvd., Highland Park 
CHRISTIAN FREE UN IV., P. 0. Box 
486, San Rafael -415-456-0542 
Merced 
Christian House (Sisters) 
195 Orchard Ln. 209/723-5328 
CHRISTIAN HOUSE, 3267 S. McKinley 
Ave., Stockton - open FrI. 7:30pm 
CHRISTIAN HOUSE, 327 West Ave. S, 
Turlock, - Open 7:30 pm Tu 4 F rI. 
634-8056 
THE CHRISTIAN HOUS E, (HOUSE OF 
ACTS) 354 Elizabeth St., Vacavilie 
707-448-9451 - Open Tu 7:30pm -
Fri. 8pm 
N6. Hollywood-Sat B>7 
The- Coffee House 
9473 Laere I Cnyn Blvd. 
CLAYTON HOUSE, 7 97 Clayton, 
San Francisco 
THE CROS SROADS, 3955 S+udebaker, 
Long Beach 
DOXA UNLIMITED, INC. (Praise and 
Glory), 758 Long Beach Blvd. Long 
Beach, 90813-Chapel open Sam-10pm 
every day-Crash, Job Referrals, 
Rap, FrI. 7:30pm, Bible-Wens, 7pm 
HOT LINE - (213) 437-5613 
Faith Center -San Fernando 
2206 5th St. 361-7506 
24 hr. hot line (Mike Murphy) 
FAM HO USE, 14831 Sherman Way 
Van Nu ys, 91403- 787-3450'-
Open 7: 30-9pm Mon-Th. 
FIRE ESCAPE, Beach Blvd. 4 
Cerritos, Stanton Open Mon.7:30pm 
Fr. 4 Sat, 8:30-10pm, Sun-8:30pm 
FISHERMAN'S WARF, 885 E. Woodbury 
Road, Altadena 2nd 4 4th Sat. 
798-4010 Jody 
GATHERING PLACE, 3737 6th St., 
Riverslde-Frl.Sat. 7:30pm-l2 
Tu. Wed. T h. 7:30-11pm 
7:30 
Calif, CONT 'D 
LORDS BRO THERS HOUSE, 
5225 55th St., San Diego 
LORD'S FAMILY, 787 39th Ave. 
San F rancisco 
THE LORD S F ISH HOUSE, 7664 El Cajon 
Blvd., La Mesa - CalI 465-6485 
(Larry) Open 24 hrs. every day 
Tue. 4 Th. 7:15 Bible Rap. 
THE LORD'S HOUSE (COFFEE), 24329 
Walnut St., Newhalt, 91321, (805) 
255-0660-Gary, open Mon a t 7:30pm, 
LORDS SISTERS HOUSE, 5564 Hardy, 
San Di ego 
Hayward, Calif. -FrI. 4 Sat 
God's House 
27462 Orlando Ave. j 
LOST COIN, 5040 Newport Ave.. 
GOSPEL NIGHT CLUB: Powerhouse U.S.ASan Diego 
595 W. 40th St. at "F" St., San 
Bernardino, Ca. 8:00pm Fri. 4 Sat. 
Free food - Dialogue - Music 
HAPPINESS IS, 325 Ocean F ront 
Walk, Venice - Wed.-Sat. 8pm 
till..- 392-7466 
HARVEST HO USE, 116 F redrick St. 
Apt. 45, San Franclsco-626-9108 
Sam B ible Study Mon 4 Weds.8pm. 
HIS PLACE, 8428 Sunset 8lvd. 
Hollywood (213) 646-1820 
HIS PLACE COF FEE HO USE, 50IA Hoffmai 
New M onterey, open SUN, PM 
HIS WAY, 4093 Iweedy Blvd. South 
Gate 585-3541 - LaVonne for Info. 
HOME FOR HIS GLORY; 3570 Terrace 
Way, Lafayette, Cal. -939-7804 
HOPE CEN TER, 11711 E . Imperial 
Hwy., Norwalk, -868-1895 -
Open Mon -Frl 7:30-9:30pm 
THE HOUSE OF ABBA, 5th 4 E. St., 
Chula Vista 
HOUSE OF AGAPE, 926 E. 18th St. 
Oakland 
HE HO USE OF CHRIST, 12881 
Newport Ave., Tustin - In Youth 
Bldg. of 1st B.-Sun 2pm-5pm 4 
8pm-10pm 
Downey-Ca11f. 
House of Christian Love 
7253 Pel let St. 
THE HOU SE OF CHRISTIAN LOVE: 
10442 Chapman A ve., Garden 
Grove, Ca. 92640 
HOUSE OF JESUS, 32 N . Airport Way, 
Stockton, 7:30pm Sunday 
HOUSE OF MAR ANTHA (girls), 22619 
Bayview Ave. Hayward, 581-2959 
HOUSE OF PER GAM0S (boys)220l Mc­
Kinley, 845-0460, Fri. 7:30pm 
Berkeley 
HOUSE OF PER GAMOS (girls) 1830 
Alston Way, B erkeley, 841-9093 
HOUSE OF PRINCE OF PEACE , 341 
Fostorla Way, San Ramo n -837-1273 
Wed 7:30pm 
HOUSE OF THE RISEN SON, 4147 N . 
Baldwin Park, Baldwin Park 
Fri 7pm 
HOUSE OF SHAL0M E, 201 S. New 
Ave., Monterey Park, 280-0082 
HOUSE OF THE0P0LIUS, 19835 Lake 
"habot Road., Castro Valley, 
4 13-50Z-4Z77.,TH 7:30om 
HOUSE OF ZACCA EUS: 214 N. Sycamore 
Santa Ana, Ca. Wed. 4 Fri. 
7:30 pm 
HOUSEHOLD OF FA ITH, 4308 San Juan 
Ave., Fair Oaks -967-3255 
HUMAN OUTR EACH,211 N . Broadway 
Santa Ana. -Wed.-FrI. 714-836-6101 
IN MY NAM E, Box 513, Cedar Glen 
714-337-4716 - HOTLINE 
J. C. LIGHT AND PO WER HO USE, 
11024 Strathmone Dr., W Los 
Angeles 90024 -479-9889 (Mike) 
7:45pm Wed. 
JESUS CHRIS T POWER 4 LIGHT CO., 
909 Mendocino Ave., Santa Rosa 
707-542-9626 
JESUS PEO PLE CEN TER, 2000 Youth 
WaY, Fullerton at YMCA, Sun. 
11 am 4 7:30pm 
THE KINGS HACIENDA , 2501 S. El 
Camono R eal, San Clemente 
THE LIGHTHOUSE, 1335 D raper St., 
Kingsburg, open every night 
except HIS-day and Wed., Music 4 
Talk F 4 S., Raps-M, Tu, 4 Th. 
THE LIGHTHOUSE, 956 Mt. Vernon 
Ave., San B ernardino 
THE LIGHTHOUSE CEN TER 
Hon t hru Sat. 6:30 to ? 
935 "E" St., San D iego 
THE L ITTLE FLOCK, 879 Via Felipe, 
Corona, 91720 -open Sun.7:30pm 
LIVING ROOM CO FFEE HOUS E, 12120 
La M irada Blvd., La M lrada 
7:30-10pm 
MARANTHA HOU SE ( for girls) 60 
Union Ave., CampbelI-Open Mon 
4 Tues 7:30pm 
MELODYLAND DR UG PRE VENTION CEN TER 
Harbor Blvd. at 10 Freedman Way, 
AnaheIm-714-778-1000 - 24 hr. 
(across from Disneyland) 
THE MUS TARD SEED, 5941 Van Nuys 
Blvd., Van Nuys, - open Wed. 9 -12 
FrI. 4 Sat. 7:30 
NO PLA CE, 1503 N. HI I I, Pasadena 
NORTH STAR LODG E, Box 926, Grass 
Valley 
Enclno 
THE OLIVE BRANCH - Enclno 
pm - 10pm Mon-Frl. 
ON RAM P, 9473 Laurel Canyon Blvd., 
Pacoima - FrI 4 Sat 8-12 pm 
"13-899-1887 (Bill) 
ONE WA Y I , P.O. Box 30173 
Santa Barbara 93105 
ONE WA Y HOUSE , 2451 Zlnfandel Dr 
Rancho C ordova, 95670, Open F rI 
"^OOpm 
ONE WA Y INN, 8691 Echo Drive, 
La Mesa - Sat 8-IOpm 
PEACE, 8435 S. Green leaf, 
Whittier 
THIS WAY INN 
1st 4 3rd Friday Nights 
8 - 11:30pm, 19002 Yorba Linda Blv 
Yorba Linda 
ONE WA Y IN 
325 Ocean Front Walk, 
Venice, CalIf. 90291 
399-3366 
ONE WA Y IN N: 11816 Maple-
Sale, Corner Mapledaie & 
Norwalk", Norwalk, Fri. 8pm. 
PHI LOS CHRIS TUS LIEGON, (Love-
Chrlst-to l(ve) 924 N. Lincoln 
St., Manteca (15 mi. S. Stockton 
30 m t. N. Modesto) 
ROCK DIMENSIO N, 9025 Delight St. 
Saugus, 91350 -
805-252-0500 (AI 
Rush) Open Mon 7:30pm-top spkrs 
SALT C O., 6072 Yucca, Hollywood 
SC0TTS VALLEY HOUSE , Beencreek Rd 
(3 mi. down on right side) Scotts 
Valley 
SHEPERD BY THE SEA, 3398 W. 
Pacific Coast Highway, Ventura 
5 ml. N. of Ven. 
THE SIGN, 1287 Bates Lane, El 
Cajon 92021 - 714-449-3369 (Jack 
Frost) Open 24 hrs. every day 
Mon. 7pm B ible Study 
SOLID RO CK FOUNDAT ION, 7007 
Greenleaf Ave., Whlttler 0 
696-1668 
THE SONSHINE HOUSE, 650 Hamilton, 
Costa Mesa -Sat. 8pm - Call Don 
642-9181 
THE SOUL HUT, 4408 E. Chapman Ave. 
Orange - 714-538-9188 
SOUL INN , 4031 Balboa Ave., San 
Fran. 
SOUND MIND COFF EE HOUSE, 1515 N. 
Est, San B ernardino - Tu 59467 
Bob Tu 28332 Bob 
SPIVA HOUS E, 835 Splva Ave., Yuba 
City 763-6244 
THE TAYL ORS, l0482Mahalo Way, 
Garden Grove - 714-636-1626 
(off Chapman) 
TEEN CHA LLENGE HOUSE, 959 S. Van 
Ness, San F rancisco 
TEEN HOP E, 2279 E. Lansdale, SI mi 
805-522-3951 
THY BROTHE R'S HOUSE, 817 N. Harbor 
Fullerton - 714-879-4442 
TRINITY HOUSE, 603 4th St. Davis, 
95616, "JESUS PARTY" Fri. nights, 
9pm756-9737 (10ml. W. of Sac.) 
TURNING POIN T, 1100 Duarte Rd., 
Arcadia - Sat nights -447-8471 
(Brad Cord) 
VoLUf/rms 
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Calif CONT'D Illinois 
THE UP PER ROO M, 500 E. Citrus, 
Red lands 
THE UPP ER RO OM, 10th 4 Williams San 
Jose, open 7:30pm Th. Mon-Sat 
10am I Ipm (above the Red Ram) 
UPPER STR EAMS ( sisters House), 
2424 Olympic Blvd., Walnut Creek 
TV. 7:30pm-Frl 8pm 
VALLEY UP PER ROO M, 11050 B ryant 
St. #161, Yucalpa 92399 
VENICE BIBLE CHURCH, 522 Venice 
Blvd., Venice - Sun Torn 12 noon 
till late afternoon - THE ONLY 
KOREAN JES US PEO PLE IN LOS ANGELES 
-KOREAN HIPPIES WELCOME! 
THE VINE, 1440 W. W hlttler Blvd., 
La Habra 90631 - 691-5512 or 
694-1293 
THE WA Y HOU SE, 127 Downey Ave., 
Modesto - 524-3236 (Jim) 
THE WAY H OUSE: 6996 Beagle St., 
San D iego, Cal. 92111 
JESUS PEO PLE CE NTER 
Imlngton Blvd. Aud, 
1551 WlI mlngton Blvd. 
Wilmington 835-5661 
THE W AY INN, 1347 West Klldare St 
Lancaster, 93534 
YOUTH FO R TRUTH , 705 S. Main St. 
Sa11nas 
YOUTH IN ACTION CO FFEE HOU SE, 
'44 S. C S t. -Glenn 487-4276 
Oxnard-every FrI. 80m 
ZI0NS INN, San Ra fael -127 
Greenfield Ave., (Girls) Tues. 
" 456-0542 
Canada 
FOUNTAIN CHAPE L, 823 Jackson Ave. 
Vancouver, PH 254-78 25 Open TH. 
FRI, SAT SUN. 
THE AGAPE, 381 Yonge S t., Toronto 
THE CH ERRY HILL FELLOWSHIP, (near 
Toronto) in Unlonvllle 
HOUSE OF PETER, 496 Main St., 
Winnipeg, Manitoba, 879-9862 
HOUSE OF ICTHUS, 66 Joanna Dr. 
Scarboro, 734 Ontario 
SHEPERD'S CALL, 1655 B roadway, 
Vancouver, open FR. SAT, SUN. 7:30 
2am, Phone 736-7975 
BAKERY (B ARRY'S), 2977 Granville 
St. PH. 733-5222, Vancouver 
THE-HOUSE OF EMM ONS: 25 Draper ST. 
Toronto, Ontario, Canada 
HOUSE OF EM MAUS (Je sus People 
Ctr.) 25 Draper St., Toronto, 
Ontario, Canada 
THE STEPPING STONE , Avenue Rd 
and Dumont, Toronto, Ontario 
THE WAY O UT, 125 F ront St., Sarnla 
Ontario, 
SOUL SAVIN G STATION CO FFEE HOUS E 
CHILLIWACK 
Vancouver B.C.Canada 
"House of Rebekah (Girls) 
1043 W. 7th Ave. (no phone) 
Vancouver B.C. Canada 
"House of David" (Boys) 
855 8th Ave. W. 87 7-1565 
Vancouver, B.C. Canada 
SHEPHERD'S CA LL-Coffee House 
655 W. Broadway 736-7975 
Colorado 
GREEN HOU SE: 1205 C ollege Ave. 
Boulder, Co. "Pete" 449-3659 
HOUSE OF THE BRO KEN BRE AD 
2619 Elizabeth 
PuebIo 
HELP HOUS E, 131 W. Cedar St. 
Denver, Colo "Dean" 777-6619 
THE. WAY O UT COF FEE HOUS E: 
609 E. 13th, Denver 
Thurs, FrI. Sat 7:30pm 
CONNECTICUT 
THE BUR NING BUS H 
953 Main St. 
HI 11imantlc. Conn. 
423-8554 
423-7457 
Thurs, 7:30, Friday, 7:30 
Sat-Special Meetings 
Sunday 6 :30 
Florida 
BIBLE STUDY 4 TEACHING CENT ER, 
238 Canaveral Beach Blvd., Cape 
Canaveral - Thurs, 7:30pm 
THE FATHER'S HOU SE, 2300 Brevard 
Rd., N.E. St. Petersburg, 33701 
820-9551 
THE FO RUM, C learwater High School 
In the annex TH 7:30am 
THE H OUSE OF MA RANATHA COFF EEHOUSE 
Corner of Pearl ST. 4 
Golfair BJvd. 
Jacksonville 32206 
IS HOUSE, 1214 E . New Haven Ave., 
jI bourne 32901 - 727-7445 
Tues. Wed., FrI 7:30pm 
THE HOU SE OF NO AH 
3052 Alta Vista 
Sarasota 33580 "As the days of 
Noah were, so shall also the 
coming of the Son o f man be " 
Mat. 24:37..949-4940 
N SCAPE, 6 th Ave,, S. 4 Sunset, 
Lakeworth - Sat 7:30-12pm 
THE TABER NACLE, 1616 F ernadale Ave 
Me I borne 6:30pm Sun 
Georgia 
HOUSE OF JUDAH, 971 Piedmont Ave. 
Atlanta 30318 -404-794-1896 
FaiAa n 
FAITH HOUSE, 91-679 Ft-. .Weaver Rd. 
HawaIi - Mon 7: 30 
Idaho 
HOUSE OF JOSHU A, 2904 N. 4th Coeur 
Alene, MON 4 THURS 7 :30pm, 
PHILADELPHIA HOU SE, 422 14th St., 
Lewiston, Idaho (Grey 4 R ick) 
STONE HOUS E, 607 E. Park Blvd., 
Ise - 342-9758 - open 7:30pm 
every night 
TE HOU SE, 1210 W. 3 rd St. 
Nampa 
BELLY OF THE WH ALE, Princeton, III 
Springfield 
Peacemakers Sun. 6:30 
523-31 So. 13th St. 
ITHE WAY- OUT COFFEE HO USE 
Division 4 Hayes Streets 
Oak P ark, 1111 no Is 
FrI. 4 Sat. Nltes 
Hlb FlOUSET T837 N. Talbot St. 
Indianapolis, Ind,, Ph. Larry Pyli 
at (317) 926-8721 
Kansas 
YOUR PLACE, 3730 Flint, 
Shawnee 662 03 
UPPER STRE AMS 
508 Louisiana 
Lawrence 
Fridays, 7:30, Deep L ife 
Study, Tuesday at 7:30 
Kentucky 
CHRIST CENTE R: 231 W. Maxw ell ST., 
Lexington, (606) 233-1547 
Louisiana 
THE HARVEST HO USE 
401 Moss St. 
Lake Charles 
Mon-Thur. 3pm-1 Opm 
FrI.-Sat. 3pm-tl 11 
(318) 433-9487 
THE MU STARD SEED, P .O. Box 
52194, Lafayette, 70501 
THE WAY , 1115 Deca+ur St., New 
Orleans, (in French Quarter) 
(John 14:16) 
Maryland 
*See listings under Bible 
Rap 
AAassachusdk 
CHARISMA COFF EE HOU SE, 135 Belmont 
St., WWorchester -8pm FrI. 
JESUS-IN-US, 34 Catherine St. 
(top floor) Worchester (during 
day/early eve.) \ 
Michigan 
BARBERSHOP CHRISTIANS: Warren, Mi 
..Mon 4 Tues 7:30 pm at YMCA 
30045 Lorraine AND F ri 7:30pm at 
St. Sylvestens School, 39640 
CampbelI 
DIALOG COF FEE HOU SE, 810 S. Univ. 
Mt. Pleasant, (LIZ) 
THE OP EN DOO R, T hurs. 4 F rI. 
7-12:00, Sat nite, JesUs Nite 
7-12:00 
Bible Rap Sat 8:00 
HOUSE OF PRAYER, 8661 Grand River 
Detroit (313) 894-5054 
THE LIGHT HOUSE 
Meetings Thur. 7:30pm 
Coffeehouse Fri. Nltes 
Gay lord Ph 732-2935 
VINEWOOD HOUS E: 1085 Vinewood 
Detroit, Ml. Tele 325-8753 for 
info In nightly meetings 
HEART HOU SE RE V 320 
Walnut St., Fenton (313629 -8288 
THE WAY : 23-Slenia Hts. Dr., 
Adrian, Ml 49221 
HOT LINE (313) 894-4200 
Minn. 
Minnesota-MinneapoIis 
Fish Bookshop & C hristian Center 
803 Washington Ave. S.E. 
331-5191 
FAITH PUBLICATIONS 
proudly Minounew the opening ol 
The l ul employment service for Christien 
employ .m end employees on the West Coast. 
4016 Wilshire Blvd. 
Los Angeles, Calif. 
Ph. 213-382-2933 
Hours 9:30 - 5:30 
O^OdO<lQK*OK>10K>l 
Miss. 
MARANTHA, K 0LA-6 miles S. of 
Shell Knob-Wed. 7pm 
TRUTH FOR YOU TH, 3715 Forest, 
Kansas City 74109 - Open 7 
nights at 7pm 
THE NE W PLACE, Court St. (At the 
base of the water tower), 
Boonevllie. Miss. 
Montana 
JESUS DISCIPLES TRAINING 
CENTER; 1705 Berry Rd., 
ndependence. Mo. 
Thurs,7:30pm, Ph (816) 257-2611 
SHALOM HOUS E, 546 South Ave., 
Mlssola 
Missouri 
House of Agape 
4310 Harrison 
Kansas City, Missouri 
Net mkn 
"See listings under Bible Raps 
THE CHRISTIAN BRO THERHOOD 
Mon-Frl. at 8:00 
MtwMtx.. CONTD 
HOUSE OF LIGHT: R+. 3, Box 96 
Santa Fe. (505) 982-1520 
HIS HOUSE 
609 12th N.W. 
Albuquerque, New Mex. 87102 
242-3047 
/Uewyork 
N.Y.-Schenectady 
The C hristian House 
910 Albany (John Wilt) 
THE LOVE INN, 
Hwy. 13 FreevlIle 
(10 miles N.E. of Ithaca)13068 
Mo. Carolina. 
WINTER PAR K BAPTIST CH. COF. HSE. 
4700 Wrightsvllie Ave., Wilmington 
Open S at. 8-IIpm Sun 1:30 
WIImlngton, N.C. 
"The House" 
Rt. 3, Box 32 791-5353 
Ohio 
Ohio-Cleveland 
The C hristian Community Center 
1707 B ralnard Ave. 
216/351-3595 
AKRON 4 CUYANH0TA FALLS a rea, ' 
call Larry (216) 923-1223 
GRACE HAVE N FARM: Woodvllle Rd. 
Mansfield, Ohio, Gordon Walker 4 
Ray N ethery 
THE HIGH ROA D INC. 
13240 Eucl Id Ave. 
East Cleveland, 44112 (851-3569) 
Bible Rap. Sat after 6:30pm rehab­
ilitation and Training 
LEXINGTON HIGH SCHOOL: Clover Ln 
Lexington, Ohio 7:30AM -Wrestling 
Room - I I:30 am - Rm 403 
12:00 Noon - Rm. 402 Also 
weekly evenings meetings 
Mantua, Bill & Cyndy Mueller 
4406 Wlnchel I Rd. 
(216) 562-7805 
* See listings under Bible Raps 
Oklahoma 
GOD'S CRASH PAD, 3201 N.W. 
36th St., Oklahoma City, 73112 
John JOrdan, (405) 942-9561 
Oregon 
"mana 
4/ewDersty 
See listings under Bible rap 
MewMtTieo 
DOVE RAN CH, 22 31 Lakeview Rd. S.W. 
Albuquerque open nightly 8pm and | 
afternoons as the holysplrlt directs 
CHRISTIAN HOUSE , 235 NE 3 rd St 
Hermlston 
HOUSE OF SHALOM, 1848 Sherman 
Ave., North Bend 
Th. Fr., Sat. 8-12 pm 
THE IRON GATE 
300 1/2 First ST. 
Newberg, 97132 
Open M-W 4 Sat. (Catherine) 
THE LIGHT 
305 Elllnsburg, Gold Beach 
97444 - STEVE * GYPSEY, 
Rt. I - Box 960 
ONE WA Y COFFE E HOUS E 
6th 4 WH lamettw, Eugene, 
Th. FrI. Sat. 6-l2pm 
PRINCE OF PEACE COFF EE HOUSE , 
SW 1s t 4 Glbbs, Portland 
SHIL0H HOUSE, 1010 High, Eugene 
Open H nights 8 8pm 
SHI L0H HOUSE , Bush 4 High, 
Ashland 
THE WA Y OUT, 2725 S.W.I 70th 
Aloha, Ore. 97005 
Penit. 
*See listings under bible Raps 
Tenrt. 
THE DOO R OF FAITH, on Bra I nerd Rd 
Chattanooga 
THE 23RD PSALM HOUS E, on 17th Ave 
So., NashvlIle 
CHRISTIAN STUD ENT CENTE R- De vose 
E. 9th St., CookevlIle Bible 
Study nightly, call 526-3003 
OUR HOU SE: 276 E. 12th, Cookevl III 
Tenn. 8:00 P.M. Thurs. Any Time. 
NashvlIle, Tenn. 
Emory Stevens Bucke 
201 8th Ave. So. 
Nashville, Tenn. 
2106 Charlotte Ave. 383-3222 
The Aalpha 
Texas 
THE GOSP EL INN: 841 Davis Dr., 
Abilene, Texas 79605 677r5373 
Texas, Tyler 
Campus C hristian Center 
Tyler Jr. College-1415 S. Baxter 
EL-SHADDAI, P. 0. Box 222, 
Bel I aire 77401, Call 771-9118 
(Carlos) 
HIS POWER AN D LIGHT CO. 
2502 Q 1 /2 
Galveston, 8 till 12pm 
Free coffee, sandwiches, 
entertainment. 
THE HUB, San Antonio, 222-1116 
THE WAY INN 
Hickory at Ambler (behind the gas 
station) 
Open F riday & Saturdays 
8 pm - 12 m idnite 
The GOSPEL INN 
841 Davis Drive 
(914) 677-5363 
THE GOSP EL INN ANNEX 
854 Davis Drive 
(915) 672-6057 
THE LOC AL BOCA L (Body of Christ 
at Lackland AFB) San Antonio 
open 6pm Sun . 
THE HOU SE OF THE RISING SON 
Hempstead 
For Information call 
Stephen Gantettvrr t+ 
(713)826-2060 
THE SIGN OF THE FISH, 
1811 Washington St., Waco v 
THE YOUTH HUT, 138 S. FI ores, 
San Antonio, Tues. 7:30pm 
F^i. 8pm 
OUTREACH needs groups for 
summer bookings. Must have 
good message. Good musically. 
Rock, gospel, bluegrass, folk 
etc. Contact A1 Schneider at 
443-1928 (after 6), 443-3268 
(from 8-5), or call Outreach 
442-2052. 
FREE BIBLE STUDIES BY MAIL: 
The Whole New Testament, Write 
to: Free Bible Studies, Box G 
Downey, Calif. 90241 
NEEDED: Bibles for free 
distribution,H.F.P., Box 1891 
Hollywood, Calif. 90028 
ATTENTION: Artists, Writers, 
Cartoonists, Photographers, DO 
YOUR THING- send it iri- see 
yourself in print and tell someone 
about JESUS at!* the same time. 
Send your articles, and artifacts 
to H.F.P., Box 1891, Hollywood, 
Calif], 90028 
Texas owt'd 
OUR HOU SE: S. Commerce S t., 
Kllgore, Tx 75662. Also have 
entertainment (214)984-9988 
WAIKAPU HOU SE: Rt. #2, Box 33A, 
Kllgore, Tx. 75662 
Utah 
HOUSE OF ISAIAH, 2134 S. 10th E., 
Salt Lake City, 84106 Bible St. 
every night 
VZl 
HOUSE OF MANN A, 755 E. 4th 
Portangeles, Wash., 98362 
HIS PLACE, Box I66A, 
Goldendale, 98620 (Faye Bush) 
I am, Main 4 Brown Sts., 
Spokane 
JESUS LIVES COFFEE HOUS E, 
108 E . Main St., Granview 
509-882-3975 
HOUSE OF TRU E VINE 
501 E. 1st 
Port Angeles 
OUR FATHER 'S MANSION , 309 1st W 
Kelso (GREG) ' 
SUPERIOR CL EANER C0FF. HSE., 
1140 1/2 State St., Bel I Ingham 
206-733-141 I 
YAKAMA VALL EY COF FEE HOUSE , 
Yakima 
BIBLE WAY CE NTER, 938 Goethals Or 
Richland 943-9634 
VashMC. 
THE GATE (C offee House); George­
town, Washington, D.C. 
Resurrection-Country 4 Folk Rock 
P.O. Box 2-Solana Bch. Ca. 92075 
714-755-2917 
AGAPE: Gospel-Hard Rock (213) 
334-3626 
ANDRAE CR OUCH 4 D ISCIPLES: 
Soul-Gospel (805)871-1213 
THE DOVE SO UNDS (21 3) 849-4985 
(Jimmy) 
SHERMAN AND RUS 4 BRETHREN (2 13) 
874-4102 - Van Woodward 
xa>otx8*xMiuxatti)«x*xHs)qoim213) 
82*XX*82XXXYXMXWaxXX 
JOHN BAX TER: Country-Gospel (213) 
334-3626 (Ron) 
CHILDREN OF L IGHT: Country gospel 
folk (213.) 697-8636 (Dave/Jayn) 
'THE CHRISTIAN BAND: F ormally, 
"The Rising Star" (213) 837-6849 
(Joe) 
CHROMATICS: Sprlited Gospel Music 
(714) 778-1000 (Steve) 
CHUCK 4 KAREN: J esus country-folk 
music *714) 638-5706—Psa. 34:3 
COUNTRY FAI TH: Country Rock, Gospe 
(714) 646-8351 (Scott) 
GARY CO WAN: Christian Folk, (213) 
322-3733 
QUO VADIS: Electric Jesus Music 
Cy Holmes, (714) 546-7866 
FOLK MES SAGE: Dennis Ryder 
(805) 648-1076 
THE LIVING STONES: Gospel Rock, 
Box 1008, LaHabra, 90631, (213) 
691-5512 or 694-1293 (Don) 
GOOD N EWS SINGE RS (Ron H ood) 
282-9124 
RICHARD HALVE RSTADT: Music for 
the Lord (209) 251-1644 (Sharon 
Fisher) or (209) 251-1593 
(Richard) 
HARVEST FLIG HT: John 4:35 (714) 
675-1765 (Evan) 
JESUS PEO PLE BAN D: Gospel-rock-
folk (714) 538-9188 
J0-J0: Folk Rock (714) 826-1077 
(Gary Jones 
JUBILEE: Country Rock (714) 
826-1077 (Gary Jones) 
KENTUCKY FAITH , Christian Blue 
Grass, Dave Rose (213) 334-9959 
|M youfc A 
oe dvi youfc 
0A-lv\j>uS ? 
GO*. VTFC: \TIIML 
LIVING WAJ'ER, N orthern California 
Gospel Rock (209) 634-5882 or 634-
307 JERRY 
LORD LEO: Folk-Gospel-Soft Rock 
(213) 926-3506 (Richard) 
LOVE SONG: (714) 548-6731 (Chuck) 
(213) 934-9697 (Mort) 
WAYNE LUKENS: Way out Jesus Light 
Shows; Popular Music Tape Talks; 
Mass Communication Lectures" (714) 
982-0068, 723 A Wedgewood, U pland 
Calif. 91786 
SONNY MOR ENO: Gospel Music -307 
West Wlnton Ave., Hayward, Calif. 
94544 - (415) 537-0804 
MORNING STAR: Gospel-hard Rock Band 
(213) 397-6278 (Charles) 
THE NE W DIRECTIONS: Gospel Rock 
Write: J. L. Williams c/o The 
Trinity Bldg., LaVlsta Dr., Bur­
lington, N.C. 27215 
THE NE W REVEL ATION SEE D SOWER 'S, 
Folk A F olk Rock (714) 893-3974, 
Frank 
THE NE W RIVER (213) 334-6645 (Terry 
NEW WINE: Gospel Country (714) 
826-1077 (Gary Jones) 
THE 95 THESIS: Gospel Folk Rock 
(602) 622-4691 Write: DOUG B ROWN 
Supo Box 9966, Univ. of Arizona, 
Tucson, Arizona 85720 
LARRY NO RMAN (2 13) 466-6023 Write: 
SON LI GHT PRODU CTIONS, 6007 Carlos 
Ave., Hollywood, Calif. 90028 
DAN PAR R ISH: Gospel Rock (805) 
489-3190 
PETTICOAT FAITH, Gospel A Pop Folk-
soft rock, All Girl Entertainment 
CalI (714) 624-6123 
THE PHILHARM ONIC: Gospel Rock 
(213) 899-4012 (Mike) 
RE-BIRTH: Soft Rock 
Dave (714) 534-6238 
ron salsbury A t he J.C. power 
outlet: Folk Gospel, Country 
Gospel, Gospel Rock (213) 
792-2342 
SCOTT, STEVE, JU LIE A JOHN , 
(612) 888-3681 (612) 881-4506 
SEA OF GALILE E: Blessed Blues 
(213) 892-8995 (Mark) 
SERVANTS OF THE LORD: Pop-Rock 
(714) 688-3509 (Bud) 
RANDY STONEHILL, S. Cal 
(213) 660-3499 
THE SOU ND GE NERATION, 543 Lighthouse] 
Ave., Monterey, Ca 93940 Call 373-
197, JOHN E . LEE 
THE SOUNDS OF PR OPHECY 573-1424 or 
18-6074 (Benny Lopez) 
IM A DALE: Unique New Go spel 
Sounds 966-4668 (Tim) 339-9201 
(Dale) x 
THE UPPE R STORY: Hard A S oft 
Rock (213) 765-6914 (Paul) 
THE WAY, C hristian Folk, (714) 624-
102 (RICH) 
THE WE DGWOOD: F olk Rock (213) 
635-6891 (Bill) 
im A De bbie Brown 
Christian Folk-1022 2nd St. 
Manhattan Bch. Ca. 90266 
13/372/9730 
Sunshine Singers 
.0. Box 1022 
Monrovla, Calif. 91016 
13/286-8276 
The Promise of Tomorrow" 
contemporary sacred-rock folk 
Toledo, Ohio 43613 
419/475-2879-ask for Debbie 
or Woody 
LEAF RIVER: Soft Rock (213) 892-8995 
(Mark) 
IVING WATER: Contempory Gospel 
Folk (213) 331-1846 (Howard) 

